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ABSTRACT

The U.S. Army is attempting to provie air defenders with a

* commiand and ccntrcl system that cffiers the speed and *

. eccuracy required to cotroat the aerial threat to the

avision. This thesis analyzes two cc7reting pro;osals for

an autcmated Short Range Air ,efense (SHORA ) C2 system.

The analysts is based on constraints and criteria develo1ed

ty the Army Air Defense Center and frcir requirements deemed

necessary ty tbe autbor. It is suggested that proposals by

cthbr mranru::actrers undergc a similar analysis to provide
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I. FOCAL RESEARCH INTIRIST

A. INTROEUCTICN
The U.S.Arvry air defense community is facing a period of

s ignificant charge. New weapon systems are being fielded

while tactics, doctrine ana cor'mana era cortrol (C2) systers

to maxirrize the effectiveness of the new weapcn systems are

being developed alnd ifrprove'1 upon. Ground besEd air defense

activities i~ract cn the airspace cver the grcvnd forces.

This rCFcssitates a joint effort between the Arry and the

Air Fc-ce in the development o:" doczrine ard ccmmand and

control systems to (1) provide mexi ru eir defense

Irctection and (2) enhance friendly aircraft survivability.

TIte Jeirit fcrward Area Air "efEnse (JFAAD) cffice Cf

Training and Systems Analysis Activity (TRASANA) has

proponency for the joint service problems of airspace

rranagerrent ard aircraft identification. Concurrently the

short range air defense (SbORAD) C2 ;rciect manager's office

has proyonency for developing an Army SBCRAD-C2 system.

Requirements for a new C2 system are a composite of user

inuts from the U.S. Army Air Defense School (USAADS) at Ft.

Bliss, Ti. and parameters besed on MICOM analysis efforts.

fleanwhile, several companies have already develo1ed

hardware, software and/or system design concepts to im1:rove

upon current SBCRAD-C2 carabillties.

' k
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B. OBJECTIVE

The objective of this thesis is to descr!is two

comrpeting automatic SHORAD-C2 systems (system catabilities)

end to evaluate ther against operational requiremerts

(Identiry shortfalls). Both systers, one by Defense Systems

Zivision of Serders Associates and the other by Litton rete

Systems, were developed with off the shelf caabilities.

C. ECKGROUN:

1. U.S. Arry Air Lefense

Air defense weapon systems can be divided into two

categories: (1) systems that stpport blig-to-rediu altitIe

air aefense (HIIrAD) which typically engage aircraft above

E00 feet end, (2) systems thAt are clessifiea as short

range air defense (SHORAD) wbich engage aircraft below 5CM

feet. Figure 1 depicts the vnclessifiEd engagement envelops

ct' the various systems to assist in system definition and

class_ificat ion.

The weapon systers that are cvrrently in the HIMAD

categcry are IHAWK, Patrict and Nixe Hercules. HIMAD weapon

systems are either corps or theater assets though they may

be deployed in the division area and/or in direct support of

the division. PIPAD has automated C2 systems with adequate

capabilities ard will not be pursued in this thesis.

SHCRAD systems consist clf the Vtlcan, Chaparral and

Stireer with the Div.sion Air Defense (rivAr) gun to be

1



fielded in the near future as a replacement for the Vulcan.

SRCRAD units can be designated as either divisional or non-

divisional. The er;hasis of this research effort will focus

on the CE capacilities of division SEORAD systems.

'HIVAD" SHORAD"
ALT (ft) ALT (ft)

------------------------------------------------------

Ntxe-Hlerc
!' Chaparral!

I t

|I Ie
tige

atriot

4 I I

, ,DIVADr

Hawk

oil------------------------------- ------- --- --- 1 c --- - -

C,75 5 1

Rarge (EM) Range (EM)

lgure 1. Engagement Ervelojes

2. SHOALo Family

a. Vulcan

The Vulcan Is a surface-tc-air gun system that

consists of a six barrel, 20-ffrn, automatic cannon mounted

either on a tracked armored chasis (self-rropelled) or on a

trailor chasls (towed, to be pulled by a 1 1/4 ton or larger

vebicle. Doth systems are equipped with on-vebicle intra-

cemmunicaticns between crew members, as well as, voice radio

comrunlcations to ;latoon and/or supported unit nets. The

1e



other major corpcents of the system are a sighting system

corsisting of a lead-comlputing sight, a telescope, a night

vision sight, and a range only radar. The range only radar

provides iryut to the lead-coMputing sight once the operator

Is tracking the target.

The cannon Is an electrically powered, air

cooled rotary weapon. It fires electric primer ammunition

at selected rates cf 1000 cr U0 rounds per minute. The

operator tray also select the burst lergtb of 10, f0, 60, or

iee rounds wnile In the high rate of -lire mode and has

continuous cortroi in the low rate of fire. The self-

;ropelled Vulcan has an on-toard storage capability of

approxiretEly 1100 rounds. The towed Vulcan can only carry

50e rounds but, has the advantage of a limrited reloading

capability while remaining in acticn. The air defense

arrinrtion is bigh explosive incendiary tracer -- self

destrbct (BEIT-SD). It Is sel f-destructing to prevent

injury and/or damage to friendly ground forces since the air

defense rission requires 3eO degree engagements. The time

of flieht before self-destructing hlrits the range to

approxirateiy 12eO meters.

Both versions (SP and towed) are capable of high

speed travel on Im1provea roads while the SP has a better

rough terrain capability. The SP Vulcan can perform limited

arrpbibious ojerations. The towed version has the advantage

of teing air transportable by the CH-4? and the Plackhawi

I



helicopters. For this reason, airborne, air assault and

ilebt infantrl divisions normally are equ ipped with towed

Vulcan, while mechanized and armcr divisicns are authorized

the SP.

b. Division Air De.ense (DIVAD) Gun

V The DIVAL is a svrface-tc-eir gun system that

consists ct a twin barrel, 3rvir, automatic cdnnon mounted on

an M-46 tanx chasis. The system has an on-board target

acquisition and interrogation calatility. The vehicle is

eqvipred with Intra-ccmmunications tetween crew merers and

ralio comrrtnications with higher hEeaquarters.

The autoratic tracking systers allow the syster

to shoot while on the move. This system also irproves the

overall system lethaliIy whict restits in decreasing

amrirniton expenditure.

c. Chaperral

Chaparral is a self-Ircelled, surface-to-air

iuiaed missile systerr consisting of two ffajor subsystems;

the carrier and the launching staticn. The carrier is an

une rrored full-tracked vehicle capatle of cross country

travel as well as moderate speeds ever Irrroved roads. The

carrier, with system and crew, car ford streams up to 40

inches In depth and with the swim kit instaled can cress

water barriers as long es weves do not exceed one foot.

The launching station Is an independent weapon

system capable of launching missiles when mated to or

- _ ----,----- --.
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seyarated from the carrier. The launching station,

therefore, can be airlifted by CF-49 helicopter to a remote

location for special operations. The launching station

carries twelve Missiles, four on launch rails and eight in

storage coirpartrents. There are two major components to the

lainching station, a tase structure and a mount which

contain the sever sut-systerrs: pcwer, ircunt erection-

retraction, Mount drive, missile control and launcb, missile

air, envircnmental ccnzrcl, and commvnicaticns. The base

structure Merely houses some of the functional subsystems

while the mount prcvides the gtnner the reans for aiming and

launching missiles. There is an ongoing modification

program to ulgrade all Chaparral systems by adding an

idectificaticn friend or foe (Ili) capability.

The missile is a supersonic surface-to-air

mncdfied Sidewinder missile tbat uses a passive infrared

(IVl target detection and a proportional navigation guidance

cortrcl system. The gidance section senses the IR

radiation of the target to determine the direction to the

tareet and generates signals tc the control fins. !he

improved missile is capable of ergageirg aircraft flying

.* directly at the weapon system and has the feature of a

smokeless rocxet motor which leaves no trail back to the

weapon system. Considered a "fire and forget" system, there

is to control nor failsafe capability from the ground once

the missile is launched. The target detecting device acts

. 21
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as a proximity fuze as well as a means for destruction on

contact.

d. Stinger

The Stinger Is a man portable air defense

(rANPaD) Shoulder fired system whose raJor components

consist of a irissile and a launcher unit. The lai.ncher has

several corpcrents to eneele the gunner to aim, track,

interrogate, lock-on and fire on hostile targets. The

interrogation function Is perforred thru IF! equipment

attached to the launcher.

The missile is a supersonic, surface-to-air

missile that also uses passive IR homing and prcportional

navigation guidance. The seeler is capable of locig on

and engaging bead on aspect targets aesjite the shielding of

the najcrity of the IR source ty the aircraft. The system

uses a one shot and throw away concept and, like the

Chaparral, pcssesses the fire ar.d forget characteristic.

This enatles the tear to move i iediately atter Iiring, to

enhance crew survivability.

Stinger teaems are authorized a 1/4 ton utility

vehicle (jeep) with a trailer. This prcvides crew and

equipment with battlefield mobility as well as a cormard.

post. The team can operate independent of the vehicle with

a reduced missile capability. The radio can be removed from

the vehicle mount and used as a backpaci radio.

~i~f~~ 2



3. SHCRAD vission/Oranizat1on

a. Mission

The division air defense officer, SBORAD

battalion ccmander, Is responsible for providing air

defense ;rotection Lo assets within the division area. He

must utilize the available SHORAD systeirs to maximize

coverage ef critical assets and rinigize darage from aerial

attack. There are foLr basic missicns that thbe air defense

units must te able to accomplish. Table I shows the

distribution of issions by percentage of tirre a SECRAD unit

in a heavy divisicn could expect tc be enRaged in a

particular tyle of defense as well as general location

%Itbin tbe division area. [Ref. 11

TABLE I

SHORAL MISSICNS

Misslcn Location Behind FFBA
---------------------------- -----------------------

aneuver Unit , - 5 KV'
Defense

Forward Area
Critical Asset le - 25 LM

Defense

Rear Area
Critical Asset a - 4e KM

Defense

Convoy Defense I r - 40 KM

- - - 1-



t. Battalion Organization

The typical SEORAr tattalion consists of a

headquarters battery and four firing batteries. The sensor

platoon is organic to the headquarters battery. The firing

batteries each have four firing Fiatoons. Cne of the four

platoons in each battery is a Stinger platoor. The other

three platcons are all Vulcan In a Vulcan battery and all

Chaparral in a Chaparral battery (see ligure k).

SFORAD

BN

VULCAN , hE CEAPARRAL
?TRY - BTRY

SX2 - x2

-- - - FAAR -
P I

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --|- - - - -

STINGER VUICAN STINGER I CHAPARRAL
PLT , FIT PIT PL

----- ---- -------------------------------13k

Figure 2. SHORAr Battalicn Organization

The Chaparral/Vulcan platoons are authorized

-four wea;on systems for a total of twelve in each type

battery and twenty-four of each system within a division.

(Airborne/Air assault divisions have only towed Vulcan and

will not te aescribed here.) When tactically deployed, the

firing batteries are normally task organized by platoons to

;4
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provide maximum Irotection to the assets that the division

cor ianaer has designated as air defense priorities. The

general rvte fcr weapon system deployment Is to utilize the

robility of Stinger and Vulcan systemrs forward with the

maneuver units while Chaparral supports division rear area

assets.

Thcgh the Stinger systems are organic to the

SECRAD bettalion, the number of tears that are authorizea is

tased on the nurber of infantrj, armor, field artil1 .ery

Oattalions and armored cavalry squadrons in the aivision.

The total number of tears will vary derending upon how rany

betteliors/squadrons are in a giver type division. For

example, a rechanized infantry division with ten nattalions

is uxborized 67 teems. In this tyfe division then, there

are a total of 115 firing Lnits where each SHORAD weapon

system constitutes a firing unit.

4. larly Warnln

When SHCRAD weapon systems were first fieled in the

mid 19ez's, it became readily apparent that a system for

alerting fire units to aircraft approach was essential.

"Figure Z is a suirration of the results of many studies that

,rcvided quantitiflable information...that--alerted SBORAD

gunners jerforw better than non-alerted gunners." [Ref. 2)

These early studies led to the current C2 procedures in the

fielo today and are providing the basis for advance SHORAD-

C2 development.
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j a. Current Capability

~In operatcnaL divisions there are two !'eans cf

pro'~iding early warning to firirg units. One system

utilizes sensors designed specifically for SHCRAD alerting,

while the second taKes advantage of other sensors in the

divislon area.

(1) forward Area Alerting Radar--Taraet Alert

lata Dis;lay Set (FAAR-TAD.S). FAAR-TADDS was designed to

provide early warning consisting of general location and

tentative Identification of aerial targets that are within

17 kiloireters cf the radar. There are eight PAAR in the

SBCRAr battalion (see Fiure 2). These radars can be either
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centrally controlled or attached. to the CbaparraL/Vulcan

tatteries. The radar shelter Is mcunted on a 1 1/4 ton

cargo truck (gatra goat). According to the field ranual for

eirrlacing the Y'AAR system, YM 44-6, it requires 20-3e

I in,.zes tc set up and tegin operations depending upon

weather, terrain and the tactical situation. The system

USES doppler shift to acquire rovirg targets at speeds in

excess of 40 knots and can detect ncvering helicopters due

to the rete of blade rotation.

Acquired targets are displayed on a control

indicatcr and are challenged either fanually cr
'4

autornaticaiij derending upon rode of operation ant unit

standard cperatLng prccedure. Based on the IM response,

the operator then 1resses a "friend" or "toe" pustbutton

which dis lays appropriate symbclcgy cn the indicator scope

and sitlrltanecusly transrits the data via radio frequency

aata link (PFDI) to any potential TALDS users within line o

siebt and kh transit/receive range restrictions of that

1AAR.

Every firing unit within the division is

authorized a TADDS for obtaining early warning data: The

TAE"S contains an IM receiver and a decoder that processes

the RFDL signal fror the FAAR. The inforwation is displayed

on a 7 by 7 square matrix, where each of the fcrty-nine

squares represent a five kilometer square on the ground.

within each square are two discs: a green disc indicates the

27
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presence of a friendly aircraft over that five square

kiloneters while an orange disc indicates an unknown

aircraft. Bcth green and orange discs within a square may

be displayed at eny one time. However, no indication as to

the number cf aircraft is Ircvided with either disc

presentation.

(2) Early Warning Broadcast Net (EWBN). The

EW-N is a one-way voice-tell iM net which originates at the

division or SBCRAD battalion tactical o eratlons center

(TOC). The net depends upon the local division structure

and is not standard. its ;rimary pur;ose is to pass long-

range tracK Infcrratlon to fire urits throughout the

division. This net will be discussed in greater detail In

chapter two, raragraph 3b.

t. Automated Farly Warning

! RiIAD systems have organic radars with long-

range acquisition capabilities and state of the art

autoiated systems to -rovide early warning, target

iientificaticn, selection of priority targets, and

engagement sequences. This assists in the engagement of

targets at the earliest time and may afford reengagement of

targets as well as limit occurrences of simultaneous

engagement.

Firing doctrine varies with the tactical

sitration to rrovide the best mix of firepower and missile

conservation. The doctrine or sbect-lool-shoot" provides

28
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for reengagerent cf targets not destroyed by Initial fires.

Ripple fire" is firing a series of rissiles troir one unit

at predetermined intervals between launches without waiting

for intercept of prior launches. (System limitations

]Ireclude the later firing doctrine for Nike Bercules.)

(1) Application of the Iawson Model. SHOPAD

wea;on systems do not enjoy the luxury of automation for any

portlcn cf the engagement sequence. The Lawson model of the

corrand and control process (see Figure 4) rovides a

reference 01cr examining the SHORAL engagement sequence.

[Ref. 2] The model consists of four functions: SENSE,

COMPARE, EXCIZE, and ACT. Each ftnction relates to the

engagement ;rccess in the following ranner:

o SENSE
Fire unit personnel search the environment for aircraft.
The sensing function ends with aircraft detection.

c CCMPARE
The fire Lrlt zten attempts to aetermine tbe aircraft
identity by comparison.

c ZECIZE

Cnce identified, the squaa/tear leader must deciae
whether or not tc engage.

o ACT

The fire unit takes appropriate action, which commences
with the squad/team leader's commend. (FIRE or BOLD FIRE)

A _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _

_____ _ ~ -



, DESIRED!
CCVPARE <---I STATE

INVIRONP'ENT

ACT

figure 4. Commiand and Control Process

Each of the above ftnctions ray consist of

one or more irocesses. The processes will be described

within the appropriate fvnction title. SENSE Function: The

acquisition prccess is assisted by the FAAR-TADDS system but

fire unit personnel must visually acquire the target.

COr'PARE Function: Once an aircraft has been detected, the

squaa/tear leader rust determine if the aircraft is hostile

or not. He does this tj ears of visual aircraft

recognition techniques and within the definition of hestile

criteria.

Ecstile criteria includes but Is not limited to
observing an:
- Aircraft attacking friendly troors or a defended

asset.
- Aircraft having the mertings/configuration of an
aircraft telonging to an enery force. [Rer. 4]

This is the identification phase. rECIDF Function: Once

II



Identified as hostile %be squad/tear leader decides to

engage based on systemi range capabilities. ACT Functior:

Having decided to engage the aircraft, tbe first act is to

give the fire ccirmand. All subsequent actiors are part t"

the act function.

(2) Engagement Prccess. The procedures for

engaging an aircraft with a Stinger system are

representative of all SHORAD sjisters and will be used as ar.

example. Given the fire corrana, the gunner must act4vetf

the weapon syster and "lock-on" the infrare radiation fror

the target aircraft. The final stage Is tr superelevate,

lead and fire. Lead angle is dependent uron the attituae

0 E
M C
P I<----. "SINSE"' --------- <---><. . . . "ACT" --....... >1
R E
F Activ. S.Elev

Sensor Early Visual! Fire & & Msl.1
Detect Warn. Acquirl ID Decide Crd. lockOn Fire Away!

I .. I . . I I --

Tire

Variatle Time Based Filed Sysem
Son Indiviaual & C2 ----------- <- Reaction Tirre->l

Assistance

Figure Z. Stinger Ingagerent Process

of the target (head on, crossing, outgoing) while

superelevation is required to ;revent the missile from

3 1
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bitting the grcund on launch for low flying targets. All of

these phases cf the engagement process are iranually executed

and consure 2 considerable amount of tile. Figure 5

portrays the Stinger engagement sequence on a tirelle with

the comrrand and control process surerirposed.

The above descrited ranual en.agerent system

presents a sharp contrast to the highly eutorated HIVAD

systems. The HIVAD systems can also detect targets at long

range through their organic radars. SCRAr, cn the other

hand, has no radars organic to tbe weapon sjsters and no

automation tc assist in the detection cr engagee"ent

sequence.

Acquisition Range

LONG SECRT

Excellent
t

Excessive
FAST Acceptable

(HIMAD)
Total

Engagement ------

Time
1 NCT

hcce;table
SLOW Acceptable

-" (S ORAD)

Figure 6. Ingagerent Tire vs. AcquiszIon Range

...
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(3) Time and ristance Approach. Fi-ire 6

depicts a common sense approach to the physical properties

of tire, syeed and distance when associated with air defense

systems and aircraft cperations. Acquisition range, when

applied to SHCRAr, is the range frcm the target to the fire

unit when the suppcrting radar detects the target. Total

engagement time in both cases (HIMAD and SECRAD) is the

amount of time required fror sensor detection of a target to

get either a missile or bullets into the air at that

particular target. HIMAD systems meet the parameters for

the upper left quedrant while SHCRAr state of the art fells

into the lower right category. Nc SHCPAD-C2 syster shoula

Extibit characteristics that allow this to continue. The

system rust move SHORAD into one of the adjacent quadrants.

Obviously, there are thrEe pcssitle ways to better the

current SHORAD early warning caiability: either increase the

acquisition range or decrease the reaction time or both.

Two disadvantages to increasing sensor

acquisition range as a sole solution are:

o as radar range (rower) increases, they are more easily

--" located ty direction finding techniques.

o massing associated with positioning of sensors for

low-altitude detection neutralizes the advantage cf

long-range radars.

.. .



The approach to decreasing engagemrent tire,

tberefore, must be examined. In review of the engarenent

process depicted In Figure 5, it would be extrerely costly

to redesign the weapon system in order to decrease the fixed

system reaction time. Fven then, a Pew system design would

produce very little time savings sicce system reaction time

was a factor in the design of the ctrrert systems. HowevEr,

the time consumed in the sense, compare, and decide

functions, with emphasis on sensing, has the potential for

substantial reduction. The byothetical situation that

follows fray help demonstrate that rotetltal.

Were the FAAR control indicator raced rig.2t

in front of the Stinger team leader, re!cvlrg the need for

J target extraction and transmission ty the FAAR operator,

there would be a savings of some time. The accuracy nf a

properly oriented control indicator wculd ivirove the visual

acquisition tire cf the team over the gross positional data

(5 km square when properly oriented) of the TADDS. Cnce

detected by the team, visual aircraft reccgnitior techniques

are required for proper iaentificetion of tte aircraft

before further action can be taken.

This example was given not to suggest the

placement or a FAAR at each fire unit but, to demonstrate,

in general terrs, that the acquisition time can re reduced.

That reduction can be accomplished thru the automation of

informaticn processing tc simulate the real-time presence c.'



sensor data at the fire unit. The closer to real-tirre that

;rocessing beccyres, the less engagerrent tirre is consumred.



I. NATUR! OF TBI FRCPIEP

A. TEE TEPEAT

The Soviet Urion poses the rost sophisticated and

nuirericaily significant air threat that the U.S. Army can

expect to face. The greatest air threat is in central

Eurcpe where there is a capability of some 4000 enefry

aircraft. All of these aircraft are expected to exhibtit a

nuirter of lrrrvements; increased radius cr cperation,

weapons load ircreases, high perforrarce avionics, sensors

designed to imprcve night and all-weather ccn'~at

capabilities, rore accurate weepons aelivery systers and

better electronic warfare equiprrent. (Ref. 5] Though all ? f

these aircraft are not expected to Fcse a direct threat to

SBO!AD, it is this type threat that the SHORAD battalicn

Trust be ;rejared to engage and ao so in an efficient and

effective rranrer. There are rcur tasic air threat missions

to consider whet des'gning an air defense syster for the

aivision. These will te addressed in order of increasing

threat to the division.

1. Close Air Support

The threat envistoned twc air battles occurring

within divisionel airspace. The forward air bettle would

consist ;rinarily of helicopters attacking ground iraneuver

forces. The second air battle wculd be waged in the



aivision rear area where fixec-wing close air support (CAs)

aircraft would attack critical assets. [Ref. 61] The advent

of the larger rurbers cf Soviet iira. adA Hip teliccpters

with great firelcwer and anti-tank capability bas cbanged

the ccmplexicn cf the forces needed tc protect the divisico

against tte low-altituce air threet. These heavily arred

helicopters have assured tne primary role of supcrting

grcvnd forces in the main battle alorR the fcrward edge of

the battle area (FA), an area that bad prevlobsly not been

sulrorted.

,2. Reconnaissano

Ancther signiVic-ant air tbreat tbe lvision ust

j cortat, is reconnaissance mis~siors. These aircraft can te

either remotely piloted vehicles (RFV) or ranLed fixeFd-winPg

j at-craft and are usually characterized by using low altitude

and high sPeEas to getter intelligence. The RPV ray be uSed

for gatbering near-reai time identificaticn and Iccaticn

Information to suppcrt artillery and/or CAS missions end

presents a sericus threat to the division because c± Its

small size and ability to penetrate "high risx" areas that

ray be consierea well defended. [Ref. 7]

3. Irte~aicticn

The last category of air threat posed directlj at

the division and echelons above division Is Interdiction.

This mission is aiTed against grourd forces and logistics

from the division rear to the rear cf the army groups. This

'%7



mission is typically carried out by ranned fighter borrbers

that cray have the capability of lci.-level pe.etraticn to

attack rear area targets.

4. Cffensive Counter Air

Offensive counter air ciTsslons are directed at

airfields, lcgistics facilities supporting air operations

and airspace surveillance ana direction sy-'verrs. [Ref. E]

SincE trost airfields in the corps and livision rear do not

contribute directi,' to the air su-ericrity role, the targets

for enerry cffensive counter air will be well to the rear c'

the division. Theretore, enery aircraft assignec the

mrissicr cf cffensive ccunter air "ray cverfly cne or mcre

divisions at low altitude enroute to rear area ter-ets.

B. SHORAr-C2 ICDAY

This thesis will focus on tte inforration flow requirei

to iraxirize air defense etfectiveness once deployed and not

dwell on the C2 aspects of air defense e rrp lcyrrent/maneuver

and the associated tactics.

1. U.S. Air Fcrce Ccntrcl

The SHCRAZ syStemrs within the dliisior do not

" operate autonciously. There is a definitive comrrand and

operational contrci line under which all air defense

artillery (ADZ) units operate. This line begins with the

area air defense ccrrrander and is shown at Figure 7.
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Figure 7: Crganlzaticn For Theater Air Battle ranagement

Te area air defense cormander, norrally the Air

iorce ccmpcnent cortrander, divides the theater into regions

for air defense ;urposes. The region air defense cormander,

nor.raly the tactical air !"crce commander, is re.spcnsitie

t
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for, and has full authority in, the air defense cf ,Is

region. He normally deleeates authority for erloyrenL of

organic Army air defense means to the ccirtranaers c f the

maJor Army elements (le. divisions) within his region. He

will ncrmrally delegate tc the ccmmanders of the rejcr Army

sutaivisions of bis region the authority to rove Arry AT

tnits in direct support of arry forces. Tte region

corrander issues air derense rules of engagement, ai.r

aefense warnings and weapons ccntrcl status (see Table III,

but this Is norraily the only theater level control over the

firing cf SIEORAD weapcns. [Rez. 9: pp. t .-31.

2. Centralizea Cortrol/Cecentralized Fxecution

SHCRA -C2 procedures are characterized ty

centralized control and aecentralized execution. AIr

def.ense alerting and controlling infcr.raticn is Oevelcped ty

the Air .orce for each region ara locally within each

division at headquarters that are adequately statfed io

collect, process, evaluate and aisserinate relevant air

detense intelligence information. Conversely, SHCRAD

weapons are rarned and firea ty squads/tears which ere

separated fror ail other reroers of the same defense.

Therefore, to be effective, the firing decision rust te made

at the weapon systers and authority to engage mrust te

delegated to the firing team commanders.

Decentralized execution of livision air defense by

small remote tears poses a trerendous ctallenge to the

40I



SORA battalion corrander who exercises corirand over ell

ADA units organic, assigned or attached to tbe division. To

treet the C2 need, several contrcl procedUres exist within

ADA units to preclude SHORAD engagerrent of .riennly

aircraft. These control procedures consist of rules of

eneaerrent, weayons con-trol starus and air defense warnings

(see Tatle II). Procedures are not necessarily standard In

clvisions tbrougbout the Ary.

'AILF II

CCNTRCL ?RCCXEU.XS

c RULES CF ENGAGEMINT
* Hostile Criteria

- Attacking friendly forces or assets
4 - Markings/confiurations cf enemy A/C

* Weapons Control Status

o WEAPONS CONTROL STATES
Weapons Free - fire at any A/C not pesitively

Identified as friendly
V Weaycns Tight - fire only at A/C positively

identifled as hostile acccrdlr
to hostile criteria

Weapons RolA - fire In self-defense only

c AIR DEFENSE WARNINGS
* Ren - Attecs is errinent or in progress
* Yellow - Attack is ;rcoable
* Wbite - Attecx not prcbable

.. [Ref. $i: pp. -c- , 5 -11]

. Disserrination ef C~o_,jcl Prccedures/Earlv Warning

Higb zc fealurr altituae air defense (BIMAD) systeirs

in cr near the division area cperate with an electroric

corrrand and control system, IN/TSC-7. Vissile Mir',er, that

41
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fhas data link coirunications with the Air Force reelonal

control systeir, enabling the exchange of aircraft tracK

informatior. and direct air aeferse contrcl procedures.

Since IHAWI£ is expected to be enrrloyed eitter in direct

support (Ds) or oeneral support (GS) of the division, this

infcrmaticn can ce dissemir.ated to pertinent users ty

esteblistini 2 link betweEn the HIVAD (IAWK) unit and tte

SHO RAD battalicn TCC. If no RIMAD systeirs are in or near

the divisiorn the linx must be to the Air 7orce forwerd air

control pcst ( ACP), ccntrol and recrtino center (CPC) cr

control ana reporting ost (CRP). The linA to the reglon

air defense ccrmarder is critical and trust te esta lished

eitter directly or inairectly to pass air defense Ck

nI Infcrmaticn.

a. Air refense Coordination Net (AZCN)

Change Two to the ADA Ery loyrren ,

Cheparral/7ulcan" field manual adaea an appendix to provide

Arry wide standaraizaton and to definitively explain the

prccedures and rescurces required tc establish the linX

rrentioned atove. it describes (as shown Pt Y!iire E) the

air defense cocrdination net (ADCN) by which the air deferse

coordination section (ADCS) disserirate both tract data and

control Inforration to the SHORAC TCC.

The air defense coordination officer (ArCO) has

an AN/GRC-10C A1 radio for the long range corrunlication

requirement as well as Zwo edaidtionl personnel to meintain

~&
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HIMA
BCC

AMw

SBCRAr - - - land-line or
TOC Rerote unit

ligure E. Air refense Ccordiration Net

continuous operations. The control ;roceaure Inforfration is

sent to the SCRAr TCC only when there Is a changpe in

status, while track positions are trarsrittea as the track

data beccres available. The A"CC cbtais EIVAr track

intorration by physically viewlng the radar console. Be iray

Initiate the repcrt from inside the scurce van if he Is

equipped wltr e rerote unit. If not, ne rrust call via lend

line tc the driver/RTO whc trarsmits the report on the

radio.

For track reports, the location (using a SECRAD

grid systerr, and reid sizE iust always be sent while

I. heading, identification ana aircraft tyle need only be sent

when tirre pertrits. (see Tatle III) Update infcrmation is

not reported unti the track moves into another 10 kilorreter

grid designator, at which time it is rebroadcast In total.

(Sore or the obvious flaws in this systeir will be discussed

at length later in this chapter.)

' i'
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TABLE III

TRACK REPORT FCEMAT

MANDATCRY

location . . . . Orange (10 ZF grid aEsignator)

Raid Size . . . .Cue, Few (2-4), Many

CFTIONAI

ID ...... . Unknown, Hostile

Heading ....... Scuthwest, Ncrh, etc.

Type ........ .. jet, Helo, Prop.

[Ref. Y: p. I-e]

t. Early iarning 2roadcast Net (EWBN)

At the SUCRAD TCC perscnnel receive the A"6CC's

reports on their AN/GRC-le0A radio and:

o record the tracKs.

o deternine if the track requires retrensmission.

o transrit appropriate early warniLg over the early

warning troadcast net (BWEN).

o transrrit air defense warnings over the !YWBN and

transtrit other air aefense C2 inforration over

tne tattalicn corrirand net.

" The early warning broadcast net (ZWEV prcvides long-range

early warning and control procedure infortration to any unit

with an )M receiver and within line cf sight (LOS) and

operating range of the SHORAr TCC. FAAR operators are

reauired to monitcr the EWEN by using the AN/VRC-4e radic
r@



norirally used for their ;iatcon corrand net. The operator

ther voice-tells the information received from the SHORAD

TOC in aadition to sending those tracks detected ty his own

radar syster" either by voice cr R 'M1. (see figure s)

This relay of IWN inforration can rotentialy

dcutle the ranRe and multipiy the ccverage by eig t (numer

of FAARs) over that that the one originating Transiritter

had. It alsc provides fcr tetter coverage of dead spcts,

since the YAAR are nortrally positiored or bigher grourd,

,hile the TCC would be In a mcre secnre and lower pcsitirn

wbicD offers Foor ICS coverage. (Again, the weaknesses in

this systC', will be addressed in sectLin Cla.)

,
rTC TDF

.'0)

-- One-bay Eroadeast

Twc-bay Net

- - - P £L/Fr Track Data (one-way)

Jigure Y: Early Warningr ]roadcast Net
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4. rivisicn Airsrece Manadeen; Eleirent (DAME)

Having described tbe Irocelures and networks for

getting C.2 infcrmaticn relayed from the regicral air deferse

commander to the fire unit, It is necessary to address one

final and key ncde in the SHORAn-C2 syster: the division.

The focal ;oint for coordination of AL operations within the

division area occir at the division main TOC (DTOC) ann the

tactical command IFost ( AC Cl-). The division airspece

management element (DAM!) is an integral yart ot the DfOC

and consists of SHCRAr and army avteticn personnel. (An AZA

element in the TAC CP perf'orrrs similar functions.) The DArM

to SEOPAr TCC lric has several potential means of

coFrunlcations:

c Mtiti-channei (irstaliec ty the signal bn.)
o AM/SS2 operations & intell1gence (RATT)

o FM command net ,SHCRAD br.)

o Land Line (if feasible)

raintalning ccrrrrunicatIons coezeen the DAME and the SEORAD

TOC is crucial since the Air Fcrce liascn officer (ALO),

lccated in the DTOC, provides a seccnd means cf obtairing or

verifying current control procedure information.

The DAr"I has better access tc the ffaneuver trigaees

and the air defense liason officers (tNOs) in each Crigade

TOC. The BAKE, therefore, is able to maintain a good

"picture" of what is occuring 0oth on the ground and in the

air. DAVI communications with the brigade LNOs conpletes

46
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the loop (see Figu~re 1z) since the Chaparral 'Vvlcar

batteries coordinate withi the appropriate brigade tbru the

LNO. (Ir there IS no battery ojerat1lig In a rarticular

brigade area the LNO would be In direct contact with the

SHORAD tattalion.) The coordination with tbe LNO typically

Lzilizes iM radios, however, land ine 'ray be Installed

cepending upon thie situation.

iii
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C. SHORAI-C2 rEFICIENCIES

1. Early Warning/Controi Procedures

RICORGER after acticn repcrts since 167t have

continually stated that current early warning systers do not

meet Army requirements. Some c" the arguements against ard

weaknesses of tte system in the field tcday are serious.

a. One-way Communication

Given that tte EWEN is a one-way network, as %re

track data transmissions tror the FAAR to fire uni~s, It is

a certainty thet some voice traffic will not be rFce-'ed by

the FAAR op.eazors and relayed. Also, sore traffic either

• direct or relayed %ill not be received by the fire units for

one or several reasons. Even with an c-tirristlc ass~rption

that 102 cf the track data reactes all 11 fire vnits, the

data is so old that it is virtually useless.

b. No Cueing

Early warning as descrited thus far ias amounted

to alerting only. Alerting is the portion cf early warning

where the user is warned ttat an aircraft is in the area of

Interest which requires only gross ;ositional data. Cueine,

on the otber nard, is the jrocess of provicLIg InrorrratIon

to the fire units which tells himr where to iccK for a target

ani provides hip witt tentative idettification of that

target. The Air Defense Center at Ft. Bliss, Tz. uses the

criterion thet cueini must be accurate to within plus or

frinus ten aegrees of tne true aziruth to the target and to
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within three secends of the target's detected locaticn.

%either YAAR-IADDS nor the MSCS systeF proviaE cueing to

SHCRAD fire tnits.

c. i'AAR-TALDS Shortcomings

At tre heart of SHORAD early warning is the

AAF-TAN"S systew which has been plegued with operational

an maintenance ;roolers since first fielding over a decaae

ago. Scme idertified protle areas with the radar are:

o V-anual target extraction.

o Vehicle turrcvers.

o High feiltre rate of some parts.

o Iow cayatiiitj in an TCM environirent.

o LecK of radar range coverage.

j (1) No Network of Sencors. An apparent

deficiency is the lack of a netwcrk, such that a fire unit

is dejendant on one scurce of early warning. This corrounas

the squad/tearr leader's protlerr should the FAAR from whicn

be Is receiving track data becorre non-orerational due to

equipment failure, being directed tc mcve or not move tc

zeep up with the Foverent of the fire unit.

() Mobility/Deticytrent Restrictions.

-eployrent guilelines for iAAR-TADrS take Into consideration

tae syster's calabilities and limitations. These Include

deploying YAAR ro closer than two Kilometers from the FEBA

for security reasons. Ideally the FAAR should be positioned

nc more than nine kilcmeters apart to rraintair ccntinuous

49
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reaer coverage should one system beccue non-operational or

be alreczed to move. To provide adequate alerting to the

fire units, radar ccverage should exterd at least ten

tilorreters beyord the supported units. These guidelines

woula force the FAAR to either rrerare to rove, move or

prepare for erlacepent nearly as often es it would Ce in

;osition and ojerational for any dynamic type sittation in

support of maneuver fcrces. fVissicns of this type can be

exected to occur E0 of the time as was shown at Table I of

chapter I. It's during just such a dynamic scenario that

good" early warnirg is needed the most. A system tlat is

cperaticnal cnly 5--7t4 of the time is u.acceptable tc the

fire units in question.

A very exijeriencea squad/team leader may te

eble tc keep up with the rrary radar status changes were he

sitting in a static d eensive posture. Hcwever, the same

Cynemic situetion that mignt cause the AAR tc meve

frequently will rost certainly force many more moves on the

weapon systems. For the TAZZS tc display usatle target

intcriration at the tire unit, the following requIrements

-ust be met:

o the squad/teau leader must Know the location

or' the FAAR fror whicn be is receiving data.

o the 1AAF and TAZDlS must be oriented in the

same direction.
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c the TADS must be set on the same FM frequency

and RIEL address code as the associated FAAR.

o the fire unit must be within 15 1cm or the FAAR.

o the iAAB/TALDS uist maintain LOS. [Ref. 10]

Assuring the squad/tear Leader has the

necessary irfcrmation on at least three of the FAAR that

will be operating nearest to his ;articular area C

operation, it is very lixEly that the required inforration

would have changed several tires during the course of a day

and be Ir.valid when needed. The YAAR lccation is needed

because tne TArDS is oriented with the FAAR positioned in

the center. The fire unit is manually plctted or. the TAN"S

by tane squac/tear leater requiring a new riot witn every

iAAR and/cr fire unit mcve.

J The potential for error in location, address

cede and crientatic is great. tlvch time and effcrt by

corrand personnel end over corrana rets has been spent

durlng exercises to try ana correct Iroblems resviting fror

operator error, risunderstandIups and poor preparation.

lyrically, the Stinger teams are the rost difficult to

contact and are orten not informed of fAAR moves. Often

assatisfaction with the FAAR-TADDS syster results in

sqrads/teams de;ending solely on visual acquisition by cne

of the section or team members. Agein, an unacceptable

situation.
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d. Lorg Range Track Lata

The yroblers mentioned atove led to widespread

development cf varying types of early warning and manual

plotting systeas. In January i Ek e change to Fr 44-3 was

-published tc standardize a manual SHORAD control system

(PSCS) consisting of ze ArCN and ,WPN which were were

described earlier. The intent was nct so much to dc away

with FAAR-IADDS deficiencles (thouh a grid system was

intrcduced to allow for manual passir of track data) tut,

to Eaa lorp-raree tracK date to the system.

There are, nowever, as ranF if noct more ;rotiems

mith the lcra-range tracK data system. The ADCO initiating

the recrt is either lookini over soreone's shoulder at a

hiwAZ scope cr locKing at a manual ;lcttirg board. He then

converts, using a boera with two overlays, tro GEOREY to

the SHOBAZ grid. e then may have to relay the report tc

'is RTC who transmits it tc The SHCRAD TCC. Processing at

the TOC nay determine that it needs to te broadcast over the

ZWBN. For those fire units rot within FM reception of the

SnCRAD TOC, a relay by the FAAF cperator finally gets the

Trec K leta t c the fIre unit. As meny es five

retransmissicns for a single track report!

In addition tc the Cle1y associated with

numerous retransmission, tbere is the jrobler of confusion.

The ADCO, who is lcokinE over a ccnsole in the battery

control center (BCC) van, is tylically in the way of IHAWK
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operations and, therefore, the first to te forced out wter

the situaTior gets intense. Bis reporting process (land-

line cr remete unit) becomes distracting to the IHAWK

Fission.

At the SHORAD TOC the confusion Level increases

es HAAR ean AICC reports flcva the system. The manual

.Lottlng and rebroadcasting functions can easily beccre

rnwcrkacle with rcderate tc heavy air traffic. (There are

eigh:t receiErs frorr FAAR and one frory the ADCC "squawicing"

repcrts.,

lb no feeaoacz icop frcm the fire units to the

!EN, there is Lo means f'or rranaging tbe systerr ;robierrs.

The ccnfisicr cn %Le part cf the fire units Uri.ng pericas

or heavy air attack will ouly be Increased by the receitt of

excited and corfusirv repcrts over the EWN. The mantal

SHCRAD ccntrol syster (MSCS' is unworkable.

2. Airs- )ace ManageP!e1r

LeS;ite en obvious neea for an airspece management

system forwara or the aivision rear, there is no comron

systei' In tne Arry toaay. i-0, Airsyace Manegement and

Arry Air Traffic in a Coutat Zone, Irovides Arry coctrine

for airspace control and airspace ranageirert, but this field

ranual has vague requirerents that Lack the retbodology and

division structure necessary fcr lIplementation. lor these

and otber reasons, airspace management is in need ot a more

refined definition, a process that is or.cinR.
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Air deferse artillery is a sey inforration source to

airspeac ranagerent and at the saie tire dejenaant upon

cther Inputs, rarticularly the Army aviation. The link

between these two irportant eirspace users is a critical one

perfcrmea cy the DAME in the DTOC. Withcut further

refinewent of the resronsibilities for airspace rranagerrent

thcuph needed and urder study), there are several areas

where S.CRAr-Ck is lacxin, in supccrt of current airspace

tra nagerren t.

To ranEgE the division airsrace properly, a near

real-tire syster tor excbanee, Irocess and display of C2

Informetlon is needea. That syst&W does not exist today.

'Izhout such a sister it 15 extreely di-ficult to conduct

j any seiri-comjzlex scenario invol vi ng several changes to

warning ccnaitioas, wearons control statuses, .i ssion

ae.initicn, ."riendly,"e!emy electrcnic countermeasure

activity, sensor rranagerent or voit locations and status

erfectively. 7xecuticn of such a systerr requires a two-way

alalog tecause sore 'nforFation is reeded at the fire units

whlie cther is needed at the SHCRAI TOC and the .AMEI. An

acknowleagerent is norally desired as well. cthb or these

:aczcrs contritute tc an excessive amcvnt of radio time on

colrrand channels.

Typically, the tilreliness of unit locations and

status at the DTOC will te in excess of one hcur due to

retransrriss ors and other radlo trarfic requirerrents. In

tA
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tne dyr.aric envircnment cf the air battle, chan6es are

current for only sEconas, possibly minutes., but not hours.

A delay o this sort does not Keep the DAVE current on the

air defense picture . Likewise, ctanres in weapon control

status, Fission assIgurents and Dew sensor locations can

take excessive arcunts cf time tc reach each fire unit.

Again, with 11f fire units there will always be sorre that

will be cperatirg %ith cld/invalld C2 irforraticn which will

render tbem useless or a threat tc friendly aircraft.

This lack cf a near real time SECRAIo-C2 system has

precludec effective use of the division airspace. At the

same time, the SECRAL-C2 deficiercles have created a sti.-a

in which botn Air Force pilots anc ccrranaers ;erceie Army

air deferse as a real threat. Past experience has shcwn

that when Air Force aircraft penetrate aivision airspace at

low altItudes, the re*ion air (iefense corrander has

restrictea the weapons control status for an entire division

area or rcre well in aevance of that Fission to affora the

r a xirTm prctecticL frcm Army air defense. This unfortunate

reality has aecreaseQ air aerense effectiveness over a much

larger area and for a Lcnger period of time than necessary.

E. TE! Nlir

The areas described above Indicate a need fcr an

lirroverent to current SbOBArI-C2. Several studies have been

conducted to determire the value of cueing and other C2
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aspects of SEORAZ. One such study oy tbe Aruy Materiel

Systems Analysis Activity (AMSAA) titled "Division Air

.efense Conrand and Control" (NALC) snowed that autoration

using thbe AN/TSQ-73 Missile Mincer, an autorated FAAR, a

transrission scheme translator, ard a bera-bell terminal

display resulted iD 1% increase in hostile aircraft kills,

?01 decrease iL aeree-e to friendly assets eni up to 500%

increase in air de:ense effectiveness.

Witt tectnclcgy availaole today, eutometion of some of

the C2 functions can jrovide:

1. tirely ard accurate cueing dete tc the fire team.

(elimination of ranual aelay, errors and saturation)

2. improved system operation and survivability. (ErCON,

radar tlinking)

S. reducticn in size and ccrfiguration to enharce

derloy.bilty/mobility. (no reed for -lotting boards

and Ilotters)

4. real-time dissemination and receipt c f division air

battle irformation.

. axirurr firepower against erery, wbile -rotecting

friendly aircraft.

e. operate effectively in a scphisticated electronic

warfare environment.

The gap betueen system capabilities today and the

requiremrents for a SHORAL-Ck system necessitate develoFrnent

cf an autcmated system. Thcugh this fact is generally
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ajrEed UPOn ty the air defense conrrurnity there is wide

disagreerent over the cor-osition of the syszer to a~o the

jot.
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III. BASILINI MI ECDOLCGY

The methodclcgy used to conduct a comparative analysis

Includes defirition of the envircnfrent In which the new

ccmmand and control system will cperate. That environment

consists of the division as it will be fielded in I 8E ana

the SHORAI tattalicn in that timeframe. The operational

requirerents for a SHORAL-C2 system will be defined In terns

cf ccnstraints and criteria. This syste r definition will

act as a frareworK to be used as a comparetive basis for the

two proposed systers: one ty Sanders and one ty litton.

A. THE rIVISICN IN 1&6

There are five type civisions in thbe Army today. The

type divisions span a variety of missions and mobilIty

requirerents tc enable the land forces to cperate in nearly

all envirenmental ccrditions wcrldwide. 'ather than address

all five types, the heavy division will serve as the tasis

for further discussion. The chcice of the heavy divisicn

was motivated ty the number of heavy iivisions currently in

the Army and ty available data on the Division C! strtcture

* for tbe heavy aivision. The divislon strlicture, less .ir

detense, is aescribed in brief at A~lendix B.



B. LIVISICN EE AIR DEHENSE

1. Crganization

The dIvIsIcn in liEe, as described at Appendix P, is

iranned and equipped to the capacity deered necessary and

acceptable by the Comrarding General cf the Training and

Doctrine Corrirand (TRADOC). This iroposed force structure

was subsequently approved by the Chief of Staff of the Arry.

Modifications have and probably will continue to be made to

that strtcture, but the basic elements requiring air defense

prctecticn will reair intact. It will, therefcre, pcse a

treirendous challenge to the division air defense officer tc

provide protection from aerial attacx te the many and varied

critical assets within the :ivision 86 structure.

The sheer nuRber cf critical assets reqi.Airlng air

j defense coverage far outnumber the air defense resources.

This fact requires that the division commander slecify

certain assets as priorities for eir defense. pest

experience has shown that certain assets are normally

designated as ;riorities and they Include: the maneuver

brigades, the DISCCM, the nuclear capable FA, the DTOC and

the division TACTICAL CP.

The raneuver brigades are well forward and in

contact with the every which requires supporting air defense

units be toth as survivable ana robile as the units they are

supporting. The cther air defense priorities are gererally

less mobile and ere conslaered fixed assets. These facts
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contributed tc the development cf the division eH air

defense organization and will directly affect the aesign and

calabilities of early warning equlprent.

I SEORAf

I I

, SENSOR DIVAD STINGER ICHAP I
pLT 1 STINGER BTRT BTRY

BTR-

SINSORS , STINGER ICBAP ,
- xeILT PLT

---------------------------- x2 ----

STINGER I tI' A - 4 ICHAP/z PLTs
PIT ' PIT E ICHAP/I PLT

Figure II. Division H6 Air Defense Battalion

As of January 1!8,, the SHCRAD-C2 office of the

Directorate cf Ccmbat Development (DCD) at Ft. Bliss, Tx.

het stated that the heavy division will be equipped with M6

division air defense (rIVAD) guns, lE imprcved Chaparrals

(ICHAP), and 75 Stinger (MANPADS) tears. (This has not

* changed since the SHORAD Command and Contrci (C2)

Operational and Orgenizationel (0 end 0) Concept of :2

November 1982 was prepared.) The crganization depicted at

ligure 11 rrovides each menevver brieade with a

'60
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DIVAD/VANFADS battery and an ICHAP battery ana Stinger

battery fcr rear area fixed asset defense. This

organization was developed to sulpcrt the concept that the

SBCRAD tattalicn wculd be engaged in two air battles: one,

;riirarily helicopter, forward and over the maneuver forces;

the second, primarily fixed wing, over rear areas.

2. Wearon Systems

The Divisicn 86 SHORAD tattalicn will realize the

firepower increase, mobility, survivability, end accuracy of

the DIVAD gun. The DIVAD will rellace the vulcan (in the

heavy division) and will join thF irproved Chaparral and

Stinger systems in a new and larger SHCRAD battalion.

Pecause of the size and weight of the tang chassis on whicn

the gun is founted, the airborne and airrobile divisions

will not be eqvipped with the LIVA1 rut, will keep the towed

vulcan until a light air defense system (LADS) is fielded to

prcvide the flexibility of air-transportability ty both

fixed wing aircraft and hbelicopters.

C. SHOPAE-C2 CPERATICNA REQUIRV'ENTS

Having aescribea the deficiencies ard prooletr areas in

the current SECRAD-Ck system (Chapter II), one's

aprreciation fcr the neea for a better" near-reel t Ie

syster leads to the development of oleratioual requirements.

The "user", U.S. Army Air refense Schcol (USAADS) at Ft.

bliss, Tx., forralized their requirements in a June 1982

* - _-______



Draft LOA (letter cf agreement) for a Sbort-Range Air

Lefense Commend and Control (SHORAr-C2) System". The letter

was sent tc the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command

(TRALOC) for aproval. The requirefents in that letter were

delineated as follows:

"(1) The SHCRAD-C2 system will yrcvide an automated
assist in accomplishment of the tollcwine furctions:

(a) Alerting tc SBORAD and supported forces cf
pending air atfect...
(b) Raaid alsserination and acknowledge of the
receipt cf selected items of Air Defense Artillery
weapons ccntrol information.
(c) Cueing of SHORAD fire units to aircraft in their
vicinity...

(2) The SECPAD syster trust Erovile for sliple syster
J interface, remote operation of components, mobility and

survivability ccmmensurate with suppcrted systems,
trodular system design, post-developrent software
considerations, use of existing rower and ccirrunications
equipment, safe cperations ard a multi-modal senscr
system.'" [Ref. 1: pl. 1,2]

These requirerents, with amplification and specific

constraints and criteria, will ect es the cornerstore cn

which a baseilne system will be designed for use in the

evaluation effort.

Designeted a major proJect, the SECRAr-C2 system is

teing fcrmally defined ir a request for propcsal (RFP) that

has not yet been completed by the ;roject managers office.

The requirements used in this analysis, were developed from

the letter of agreement discussed in Chapter II and froi the

experience and knowledge ef SHORAD and command and contrcl

by the author. The syster requirements are further refined

into constraints and criteria listed telow.
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1. Constraints

There ere ttree tasic requirei-ent categories into

wbich each constraint rray be placed: ;erforrance, fielding,

or physical requirererts. The constraints that follcw ere

grouped in this Fanner for continuity purposes.

a. Performance Requiremerts

o consolidate sensor in'cruation and/or network

sensors tccether

o provide alerting to fire units

o provlde cueing to fire units

c provide air rattle picture" and f ire v.It

.tatus to the rAMi, Ede TOC, and SHORAD TOC

c provide command and control information

required by fire unit to enrage aircraft

o provide capiabtlitr to acknowledge receipt of

C2 infcrmation by fire unit

o Integrate with the rIvAr sensor

o integrate with HIVhr sensor(s)

b. Fielding Requirevents

o te capable of worldwide cperaticns

o be capaole of fielding in " -'E6 timeframe

o be compatible with current VRC 12 series

radios end the new i! radios as well as the

asscciated secure equipment

o be coipatible with varied division

organizations
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c. Physical Requirements

o be equippea with light weight display at the

fire unit

o have a display that is pcwered bly standard

betteries/power source

o have an easy to operate display

o have highly mobile sensrrs

0. be as survivable as supported units

o te transportable ty rcad, rail, sea and air.

2. Criteria

Each constraint atove will have one or irore criteria

to provide clarificatior. Justificaticn for the criteria is

provided in .pendix A.

a. Performance Reqvlremerts

o A fire unit cannot te dEpEroent upon only one

sensor. Hach fire unit i ts t beve a

consolidated picture" of local airspace fromr

two or rore sensors.

c The fire unit mvst be provided with at least

a lf krr alerting radius.

o Cueing to the fire unit must be within +/- 10

degree accuracy and Z second tireliness.

o The air-battle "picture" on TOC displays must

include fire unit status, record of previous

tracx data, and integration of BIMAD/Air

.orce sensor data.

6i
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c The follcwing Informatlon by the system tc

each fire unit to allow aircraft Engagement:

primary target sectcr/line, air defense

werning, state of alert, weapor control

status and tentative Identification of

tracks.

o The system must 1rovide a means to

acknowledge receirt of ccntrol procedure

Infcrmation by the fire unit.

o Target zracK ana ccrrran data rrust be

ccmpatitle with the DIVAD system tc allcw

exchange of deta to the DIVAD end from it to

the SHCRAD-C2 system.

o long-range treck aata must be integrated into

the SHORAD-C2 syster for alerting.

b. iielding Requirements

o The SHORAr-C2 system rust meet environmental

and cperaticnal testirg requirements :or

worldwide use. regradation of system

capabilities mu st te ccnslstert with cther

tactical date systems ieployei in the same

Locale.

o The system car te fielded by 'e-'ee

tireframe.

o The system either is or Is not ccmpatlnle

with the current end new radios and their
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associated secure equirrent.

o The SHORA"-C2 system must be able to perfcrm

its mission with an equal degree of success

in four of the five type divisicns. It mus t

be able to operate in all five, allowing one

divisicn type to be less "successful".

c. Physical Requirements

c The fire unit display cannot exceed 10 pounds

nor be larger thar a standard triefcase

(inciding oatteries ard/or cabling to pcwer

source).

o Displays at the fire unit must te either

powered by standard Army batteries or provide

slaving system off weapon or venicle syster.

c The display must be weapon centered and

posses an easily learned (by fire unit

perscnnel) man-rachine irterface.

o The sensor ,rvst be as roile as the supportea

units (tracks/wheels).

o The sensor must be as survivable 8S the ir

def erse assets it is suppcrting. System

components at the TCCs/fire units must be as

survivable as that TCC/fi.-e unit

respectively.

o All system components must be deployable on

C-1 aircraft.
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IV. SYSTEM LESCRIHTIONS

Sanders ana Litton are no strangers to the problers and

requirerents of Aruy Air Defense. Each company has been

involved with SHCRAD and-/or other asrects of air defense for

some time.

Sanders designed ard oeveio;ea the FAAR that was

aerloyed in 1 72. Since th.at tire they have aemonstreted to

both the U.S. ana Isreal certain ia;roverrents ar

roalficaticrs tc the 0esic tAAR/TAfLS. In l?1, Isreal

bougbt the low altitude aircraft detection system (LAADS)

and in 10 they ;urctaseq the im;roveq LAADS from Sarders.

l[et. ill

Litton lata Systes integrated cperaticnal system

software for the At/TSQ-7Z, 'issile flinder, and tne tactical

fire directicn systerr (TACKIRE). The AN/TSQ-T3 is an air

aefense comrana ana control center ±cr integration of manned

Interceptor ccrtrcl and surface-tc-air missile fire

aistrioution. TACFIRZ autormates critical field artillery

.uncticns.

The M.arine Cores contracted littcn to develop a tactical

air operations central IE-5 (TAcC-e5) which is a command and

control system capable of coordinating an array of air

aetense weapons. Litton also corlletea P study defining

minor char6es re4uirea to adopt the TAOC-&t to the Air
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Fo rce. [Rer. IL: p. 1J Additionally, Litton has developed

a family or intellipent terminals vhich transmit data

digitally and display it graphically or 2lpkanulrerically.

A. SANDEBS PHCFCSA1

1. Overview

Sanders has not designed a corplete packaee or

system to meet all cr the SHCRAr-C2 requirements. The

ofticial requirements aocument has not been released an

rather than guess at the requirements Sanders opted tc

continue the desigr end improvement upon a system they

aireay had, the FAAR/TADDS.

ThE system description Znet follows is basea on

aemonstratEd and 'iroclaired" calabilities. The ;roclaied

caablli ies range frcm those conducted in heuse by Sanders

to a tflecretzcal ;osslbility tased on current hardware with

Tinirmai sc!tware charges.

Some of thE components to tte Ck system bave beer.

prepcsed by Sanders perz-nnel, ICOV personnel, and air

defense personrel from the air defense center at It. Bliss,

Tx. and in the high technology test red (RTTB), however, the

totzl systev tcgether has been aevelc;e by the author.

Though the SHORAD-Cz system needs to be considered as a

whole, It will be described in two parts: those areas

external to the SHORAD battalion ard those within the

battalion (see Figure i).
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1iIaure 12. Sanders SHORAD-Ck Sjster Design

k. Internai

Sanders has concentrated tbeir eff'orts In the area

of local early warning through the use of thle 1AAF and

sutsequently nave, developed a system that is primarily

intErnal to the SHORAD battalion. They set out to correct

the deficiencies (discussed In chapter II) c±f the basic

IAAR/TAfLDS syster by modifications and irrprovemerts



(descrited teicw) as wei as aeveioling new equiirrent to

ireet certairn air defense requirerents not addressed oy the

itrproved FAAR/TADDS (I-A.&R/ITAI;D,).

a. Mcd A iAAR

Saracers developed a Mod A AAR with the

foilowing cesign aproacb:

C upgrace standard 1AAR with modlficaticn kit tc

autCrate data ;rocessing tunction to elirrinate errors

and tire delays resbiting Vrcm cperatcr saturaticn.

o data linx Pessage to define target position in true

.ap coordinates (UT(1)

0 prrviae for netting radar aata.

The above a-;rcacb resulLea in ,ading an autoiratic radar

tnfcrmaticn prccessor ;.RIP) and a data .enagement unit arvU)

to the tasic FAAR. The controi indicator was rrodit iec o

eccept the RIF end DTIU end tc provide a full alphanumeric

calabILIt . Vcre raaio receivers (R-442) were required and

added to ccrrplete the ,rcd A. [Ret'. i]

The DVU proviaes the capability to receive data

from twc reircte scurces, combine thcse data with the Iccal

sensor data, and then retransmit a co, ined rectar picture.

This conbIning capability allows radars to be linzed

together in a aaisy-chain fashion (see Figure 13). The

chain, provides gradual degradation as the elimrinaticn cf one

ravar requires cnly tuning one R-44i receiver to the next

closest radar. It also treans that fire units (I) receive
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vol'bined coverage to fill in terrein or electronic counter

Peasures (icm) ga;s of the local radar. The cotrtined

coverage also prcvides an extEndEa range ani thuvs a longer

warnling tie for sore aircraft (delending on flight ;atb).

II

iD .

1 Mlgure 13. Daisy Chein Networx. of Mcei A 1AARs

b. Mca B iAAR

Tbe secona moaificetion to the 'AAR was besea on

a design ap;roacb to:

c replace the criginai range gated doppler receiver with

new ligital signel processor

o provide radio frequency (RF; filter selection to

change Ri and elimirate ranual filter substitution.

This was accovilisbed by replacing the radar receiver In the

Mod A by a new digital receiver which resulted in the Mod P.

The Vod B has a 30/60 ka selectable feature and

provides hovering helicopter detection/classification. Its
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increased signal to noise ratio lrrrcves its ICC capaollity

aLcng with the variable low velocity cutoff for road

traffic, rain, ard/or chaff rejectior. [Ref. 11

c. Irroved Target Alertin. Data Display Set

The aesign approach to correctirg TA BrS

deficiencies incluaed.:

C prcvIIlng a weapcn-centered display

o using I!AAR data linic ressage

C prrvide alerting tor potential targets

o prcviae cueing accuracy to targets within weapon

syster range

o retain the high dollar iters c' the basic "ADDS.

Four of these alroactes were ret ty replacing scre internal

circuit cards tc bardLe the new aata format and ty replacing

the front panel. [Ref. 11]

Cccrainate switches on the panel ierit tne user

tc input nis Iccation which prcvide the ref.'rence requirea

for a weapon centered alsplay. Alerting is accorpLished as

it was with the standard fAAR/TAr",. The cueing function,

however, Is not satisfiea, dispite an atterr;t to re;rcgra,

the display drives. The display was prcgrarred such that tne

tracxs in ranges cf 1.5 to 7.5 Ji of the weapon syster were

dispLayed with acre accuracy in the 16 boxes inside the

circie ( xZ km-v sq Jim/box) while the boxes outside the

circle revalned aS in the basic TADDS (5x5=25 sq kIr/box)

rsee iigure 14).
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Figure 14 also depicts the ambiguity ;rotIet,

bith the ITAZ'fS and the inability to cue the f'ire vnit. The

large circle encompasses the desired cueIrg area ana the

radial lires delineate 30 degree sectors. Each cr the 48

boxes (excluce center box) contains two rlippers: one is

cran~e tc Indicate unrnown aircraft, the second is green tc

inaidete frienaly eircreft. The erciguity occurs when a

.lipper In a ocx that straddles twc sectors Is signaled.

,c :c o cIa o
C C al 0l 0

0 ~~ 0 inict 0redyinnw 0lpr

I _ _ ___ ____

-- - . , --

C ., 0

. •C C 0 00 0\
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Instead of indicating a 3 degree sectcr, this indication

alerts the fire unit to a tracs that could be anywhere

within a e degree window. Therefore, cueing to less than

E0 degrees is not possible with the current display.

Q. Integrated Weapons Display (IWD)

Tc utilize the accuracy of the IFAAR and to

overcotre tne cueing dEficiency of the ITADDS, Sanders

develcped an IWD. The IWD utilizes a prccessor to integrate

ra*lar taeret aeta with forward looKing Infrared (MLIR) data

on a ccr mcn weapcn centered night Chaparral display. Bcth

radar syrtols ara FLIR irrages on the display rrove with the

turret as it slews In azimuth while the gunner's Ooresiht

rerrains certered on the aisplay. The syrbols provide target

locaticr, tentative identification, speed, direction, and

classification (rotary or fixea wing). .iltering of target

Inrcrmaticn is provided to display cnly targets which are

eng ageatle or threatening (based on aircraft profiles) to

the weapon syster. Additionally, the IWD presents air

defense warnings and weapon ccntrol status on the display.

L. ef. 11]

Thougt this system I, oved extrevely accurate ard

allowea gunners in the may 19E2 Golden Blade exercise to get

nissile tone or the correct target without ever looting

outside the turret, there are twc Frcblers that need to be

addressed. First, the IWL Is practical on turret mounted

systers such as Chaparral, Vulcan, and DIVAD, but not for
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the Stinger (rANPADS). Seccnd, Is the dcctrinal protlem

which requires the fire command to be given bY the fire unit

leader and not the gunner.

3. Ixternal

The areas consilered external to the battalion

include HIrAD or Air orce centers, the DAPE, and trigade

LNCs. This portior of the Sanders system has received the

lesser arcunt c± attention. Hcwever, a modification tc the

currEnt system that has oeen proposed includes the use of an

integrated wearons dis1play (IWD) with a larger (le Inch)

plasma displey or a cathode ray tute (CPT) display for use

in the :APE, SHORAD TOC, and brigade TOCs. The alsplay is

capable of de-;ictir SEORAZ rnits as well as current air

tra±ri-. This capability (with CRT) was demonstrated in the

ray 19L2 Gclder Blade exercise, and provides management and

liason personnel wizh a real-time ricture of tbe airspace

while providirg a less respcnsive view ef the SHORAD

coverage. (Fire unit locations are urdated manually.)

There is currently no meens for passing date

automatically between HIMAr or Air Force and the SHOPAD

systeir. That exchange, utilizirg the air defense

coordination section (ADCS) at the RIMAD unit, will continue

to be alerting only by voice tell. An IWD with large screen

can be Irovided to the ADCS for information only, since no

meens cf tnccrpcrating ElMA" tracks Intc the SEORAD syster

have been expicred.



B. LIT'ICN PROPOSAL

I. Overview

like Sanders, Litton did flot atzelrpt to design or

develop a total SHORAZ-C2 systemr. Their approach was to

concentrate on data yrocessing and Qis~lays wbiie utilizing

available serscr data- ±ror either FAA1R, IP.AWK and/or

AN/TSC-7%-. As shown at Figure 1!, the syster Qescription

will be given In twc portions, internal and extern.al to the

SBOPAl bettalicn.

RIMAD/AF DTOC BDE TOC

X AZCS-ECT rAMI-BCTr LNLO-EC E
I nd TST

I I N

I

N
A

DIA

Figure 15. Lion SHCRAD-C2 Systef Design
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2. Internal

Two pieces of additional equiprrent comprise the

baraware needed within the SHORAD battalion to rrovIde both

early warning end corrara and control to the fire units.

These addItions negate the need for the TADDS or the

irryroved TADDS.

a. Digital Corrunications Terminal (LCT)

The DCT is a hand held "srart" terminal with

a1pbanurreric and graphics calatility which allows the

display cf raps, air ccrridcrs and prchibited areas, as well

as, control jroceaure information. This secure, high speed

twc-way ccrrnnicaticn device Interfaces with all standard

rrilizary reaics ena secure Equipment. [Ref. 12: p. ?]

Its first air defense etplicaticn was ±'or the

!arine Corps in 197? as en interactive display terrinal

UD). Srtsequently, it underwent developrent for the Arry

to ccmply with t-e Missile Interim Specification Standards

for ShORAr Data Link (MIS Z45E5A). [Bef. 13]

The DCI provides a weapon centered lisplay of

the air ricture within selectable ranges of 5, 10, or 2Z k

cf the fire unit. This feature provides for botb alerting

ana cueing since bigh resolution is provided on close in

fast moving targets while a lesser arcrnt cf resolution

alerts operators to slower moving and/or distant targets

(see Figure 16). Two resolutions, and tberefore update

rates, were Incorporeted to allow message traffic to be sent

7?



froir the tire unLit whiie the scwer da.a rate is In use.

(Ref. 12: p. lbo]

40 kir

I

30 kir

20ii
1Constant "le M.PHSAircraft

I Ic

0 0 Ijc
0 1 1

-- - - - -- - - - - c II

0 11

c

I IIt

c

FiIure 16. Resolution Idaped to Threat Situation
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b. Briefcase Terrrinal (ICT)

The briefcase terminal is a ligntweigbt,

portable, inzeliieert CoMmunications and display terrvinal

that was designed to help colrF8anders cocrdinate troop

acticns quickly and et'iclently. It is capacle of

sirultaneous ccurunicatlon over six sejparate radio or wire

nets ard presents cormanders with a I2x4 1/2 i.cn

interactive albaDtmeric aad gra.hic display. Additionally,

there are three Input/outpvt -crts *.bat may be connected to

ancillary devices such as a aigitizer, ke'board, printer,

and'or mass storage devices. [Ref. 12: r. 15]

S4 The BCT is re4uirei to jcrform the integration

of senscr data ;rior to transwzssior to the tire unit DCTs.

As 5hown et igzure 1t, BCTs woula be locatea at several key

command and cortrol centers ;hroughout the air defense

battalion. Scrre of thcse centers wc'ld recuire a digitizer

(ie. data tatlet) to jerirlt iranuel input of graptics for a

variety of reasons.

,i,' ShORA-u TOC. The air defense operations

officer at tbe SHCRAD TOC wouio use the PCT to integrate

sources of track and control procedure data that is external

to the tattalicn prior to aown-linxing appropriate data to

other BCTs and/or DCTs tnroLghout the division. It would

also uplink the orgaric sensor (!AAR) data and fire unit

status to interested command centers. The BCT at the SHORAD

TOC would be equippea with a digitizer to allow graphical

I' ?__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
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input to all SHCRAD users. This TCC, with the BCT, wotla

prcvide the link oetween the internal and external users cf

air defense corrrana ara control information.

(k) Platoon Cofrtand Center (FCC'. The PCC

req vIres a BCT to integrate local sensor (A.R) data with

the down-linked aata froar tne SHORAD TCC. The integrated

picture is then transmittea to local fire units. Tne PCC

would upllnk the local data to toe SHORAD TOC to corrrlete

the exchenge of aata. The BCI et this center would not be

equi ped with a digitizer as the ilatccn wculd rct initiate

resseges requiring graphics.

?. External

As depicted in il~gre it, tne Z'rnc;icr.s tnat are

external to the SHORAD cattalion are the division airspace

traragerrent element (DAVI), the EIMA cr Air Fcrce contrci

center wit in or :iosest to the aivision area, ana the

st,:pcrted Crigade TOCs with air defense liascn officers

(INOs). Cne ;iece of aaaltional equi;rent, described below,

is needed tc -rcperly interface with the EIPIAL equipmert.

Ibe briefcase terrinal, however, meets all o the other

integraticn needs.

- a. Division Airspace Management Element (DAM)

The DAVE must ne equipped with a BCT tc monitor

the airspace situatior and to transmit control proceaure

inforinaticL received fror the Air Force liason officer in

the ZTOC. Tbcugn this ray not te the primary method for

i
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aisseminating status changes, iT provides an

alternate/rack-up. A digitizer wculd be required tc allv

rAMI personrel to acwn-link air corridors, restrictec areas

and main surply routes to the SHORAD TOC fcr further

aIsseirination.

t. Hiiih-tc-Vedlum Altitude Air Defense (HIwAf )

There are several Iotential sources of long

range track data, which Include the IHAWX acquisitlcn :adar,

AN/TSO-?Z and Air Force control ana reporting center (CRC)

radar. Since these systems ac act rroduce the same -essage

format as tsat requirea ty either the ECT or DCT, Litton

.evelcped the zrar.srissicn scheme translatcr (TST). The T,3T

has demonstratea the ability to covert TADII-B format (u e

% ry IHAWi and AN/TSQ-73) irtc tursr transrrissicn fcr',at f.r

iowc-linK. The orieinal aesign objective was to alliw for

conversion of ATDL-1 format as well, however, to date tnnt

:apaebility has nct neen dEaonstratea. Ref. 14]

The conversion ana traLSUission process create a

delay between serscr acquisiticn and user receipt. Alerting

can be accoffrllshed, since the total transmission tire for

lIPA. tracks tc the E:ORAZ fire unit is accut ten seconds.

Tbis delay, however, 1revents the HIAD sensor from cueing

S•CRAD users.

The air derense coordination section (ArCS),IE quipped with a BCT, wculd ;rcvide direct access to the

SHCRAD-Ck system with control rrocedure changes. In

E 1



addition to prcviding lcne range track data to SHORAD units,

the ADCS could provide SHORAr sensor date to Ktl Ar. No

m eans fcr conversion of burst transi1issicn to TArIt-B .for

automatic input to the AN/ SQ-73 or tattery control center

of the IHAWL unit have been addressed, but the BC display

could jrcvIae for a visual comparison witb HIAD displays.

c. Irigade Liason Cfficer LNO)

The br1ade INC, with a ICT and digitizer, is

aole to keep the brigade commander informed of the air-

battle as well as irfluence SECRAD aeployrrent in support of

the land rattle. The rmemory capatility in t1he ECT offers

the ability to determine historical avenues of approach an

attack roriiEs. Special air operations and friendly close

air sup~ort car be Irotectea ty adequate, yet rot

excessivel long, nolo fire perioas.

,b2
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V. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

The constraints anad associated criteria of chapter three

heve been crganized into three basic categories: fieldirg

requirements, ;bysical requireuents, and perform.ance

requirements. Each categcry will be addressed in matrix

form with detalled explanation following any system tnat is

unable tc meet any criteria of a given ccnstraint or where

tfhe capability is L.ncertain.

TABLE IV

*RISK LEVELS

LEVEL STATUS RISK

1 Cperaticnal System Zero
------------------------------------------------------------
2 t oaify ExistIng Capatlity Sligbt

(,.c New leatures)

Increase Caiability (Aad New I oderate
ieature/Prcven Principle)

4 'iatorazory Tested(.readbcar)ISubszanzial

Theoretically Possible Very High
(No Ix1erirentation tone),'

Any uncertainty or risk rating will be further qualified

by t e use of risk levels found at Table IV. These levels

are designed to assist the reader in determining the degree

cf risk invcived fcr a particular criterion.

__



A. PER)CRANCH RECUIRI, NIS

IABLE V

PERFORMANCE RIQUIREIENTS

Constraints Senders litton

Senscrs netwcrted
or Frocessors YES YES
consolidate data

Alerting proviaed! 1
to fire units , YES TES

(1) Cueirg providec i,
to fire units PARTIAL I YES

(2) Air oettle pict. YES
to rAME, BDE TOC, PARTIAl (RISK)
anc SHORAD TOC (IVL-2)

( ) C2 required to
.engage A/C at NO YES
the fire unit

I4) Acrowedge C2receipt at F.U. 1 NC , T ES

(t) Inteeraze with ! YES ,' YES
DIIAD sensor !(RISK LUL-3) !(RISK LVI-3)

(E' Integrate witn '

HIVAD source NC YES

Note (): Numbers correspcnd tc explanations below.

1. Cue Fire ULits

Sanders' proposal meets this requirement whenever

the Integrated wealons display (IWn) is a part of the weapon

system. The Stinger systems, the tajcrity of air defense

weapon systems in the division area, will not be cued.
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These systems to not have the IWL and rely solely upon the

ITAr"&S ,cr early warning. Some fifty-eight percent of the

SBCRAD weapon systeirS would not be cued.

2. Air Battle Picture

The Sanders proposal received a partial rating here

because of the nature of inforraticn provided to the various

command centers. This design offers only the current air

traffic, requiring continuous moitoring to retain any

bistorical data concerning trenc.s, avenues or a1rroach,

ano/cr Enemy target priorities. 1here is nc capability fcr

storing track data cn an bourly, dally, or weekly basis.

There i. alsc no means to determine which fire units are

operational at any oue tin-e, nor Is there a capability to

receive lcrg-range track{ data from EIM A or Air Fcrce

sources. The air battle picture offered to thne DAME, SBHORAD

TOC, and Brigade TOCs is, zherefcre, cnly thbe real-time air

traffic provided by IFAAR and none of the specified elements

cf this criterion.

Though Litton's proposal doCs theoretically provide

ail of the required capabilities in this area, it is

imrportant to rererber that all of these features hawe not

teen deronstrazed ana/or tested. It is a failny simple task

to proviae sore of these features, warranting a risk level

or two, but it takes more iire to test and evaluate during

this Wi!e critical prccess.

I
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3. Corffeand end Control Pt lire Unit

Tne current voice-tell syster, over the corand net,

is the cnly way tc transmit all of the required procedural

aata to Zte fire units under the Sanders design. There is

no message zrarsmissicn capability. Once received by the

tire unic, scre of the key ;rocedural control words can te

manually irserted sc as to be displayed on the IW"6 for ready

reference ty tne gunner. Again, this capability exists only

with system equipped with the IWt.

4. Acknowledge Receip

Similarly, there is no acircwledge capability beycnd

the current syster toaay. It is a very tire corsuming

jrccedure tc ;ass a.l cf the required command and control

information needea to engage aircraft to all fire units end

an even lo ger craeal to insure i90 receipt via an

ecincwledge rerort. Were receipt and ackncwledge of control

procedure changes the on i task of a fire unit, the total

tire to ccmpiete the loop may be acceptable, however, the

reality is tbat there are many activities going on

sirlitanecusly that ccmpete for the ccmmand net as well as

the fire urit rerber's attention.

5. Integrate hibh DIVAD Syste

Neither ;roposal has demonstrated the capability to

integrate with the DIVAD display. 2oth systems are able to

receive tracx data from the EIVAZ sensor and pass it on to

interested fire units, however, the reverse is not a current

-



capability. Ecth systeirs would rate a level three risK here

as the sending of comatible data to the DIVAD display may

-differ sutszantially frcm receiving it. Since the DIVAD is

still in the developmrEnt phase, the capability Should be

incorporated tc allow transfer of target data in toth

directicrs with which ever SiOAr-C2 system is selected.

6 . Integrate with EIVAL

Sarders has dcne i1ttie tcwards integration with

El~rents ovtside of th.e SBORAr tattelion. The voice-tell

prccedure ty liason personnel at tLe HIMAl scurce worid

continue to te the treans for long-range alerting. Litton,

cn the ctner hand, has develcped and tested the transmissicn

scherre trenslator (TSI) to perform that very test.

E. FIELDING R_;UIPErNTS

TABLE VI

YIELDING RI UIRI'rNTS

Ccnstralnts Sanders Litton

Capatie or woria 1 ,1
%ide cperaticts YES YES

(1) Yield by 'E5-'Ee YES
timeframe YES !(RISK LVI-13)

Corratitle with
.N/VPC-12 series YES YES
ara HF radios

(2) Compatible w/ ail
division types I NO YES

Ncte (): Numbers ccrrespcnd tc explanations telcw.

-j7
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1. eld SystefT Byki;Et-18Ee tirefratre

The risk rating for Litton is based on the Lack of

testing on the briefcase terminal (BCT). It %culd rate a

risk level of three. Cnly the digital corrunication

terminal (CT) and the transmissicn schem.e translator (TST)

bave teer military specification and operationally tested by

tcth the m.arines (in an air deferse arplicatIcn) and the

Army (in e field artillery use). ThE BCT was not pursued by

the Marine Corps and never tested for specificaticn

corrpliance or for operetlonal capability. This piece of

eqrlprrent, thberefcre, Pay delay the fIelding process to

corplete testinv. Thcugh the adaptation of the BCT tc meet

ail or the requirerents rray seert well wittin band, it is

impcrtart tc rcte that the SHOPAL-C2 syst err proposed ty

litton currently tas F-ore Instructicn lines in its software

than dces the AN/TS;-7?.1, Missile irder, system that

suprorts HTVAD today.

2. Ccmtatioility With Type Divlsions

Saraers proposal has a stcrtcoiring with this

constraint. The disjlay is too heavy (i5 its.) for the

ligtt (straight leg) infantry arm airborne soidiers to

carry. It ay be true tbat fany operations utilizing the

light inartry will allow for vehicles fcr the Stinger teams

and towed vulcan sections, however, Stinger tearr aerloyirent

for these type divisicns does not guarantee the use of

vebicles. Additionally, should an airtrobile or airassault

i ___



operation take place, the SAAR would be left bebind for

insertion at scire later time. This situation would leave

the fire units with only the current syster of slow voice-

tell early warning provided by HIMAD.

C. PEYSICAL RECUIREMENTS

TABLE VII

PHYSITCAL RE;UIRIMINTS

Ccnstraint Sanders , Litton

(1) Lightweigt I
display at the NO Y7S

f ire units

Disylay vowereca : 1
by stardard sys.1 YES ,1

Easy to operate 1,'
display YES 1, YES

(2) Motlie sensor I YES &.0II
(Z) Survivable as I

suppcrted units YES

Tracsportable by
road, rail, sea,, YES YES

and air

Note (): Nurbers correspond to exilanations below.

1. Lightweight Display

the IrrrOved TADDS is, by size and weight standards,

the same as the basic 'I S. Its fifteer pcvnds makes it

extremely unlikely that it will be carried Into battle in a

dismcunted ccrfiguraticn. The weight also woi:ld preclude
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either the section/team leader or the gunner from carrying

it with him during routine duties around the fire unit

position. The TADDS today is typically set up at an

observation post location upon arrival at a new fire unit

site, but left unattended for varying lengths of time durirg

the course of the site occupation. The section/tear leader

norally' has several dulies to accorllish during set-ul and

break-dOwD of the site, as well as throughout the

occupation.

2. Mcbile Sensors

The current configuration of FAAR, ircuntea on a gera

,roax, has prcven unsatisfactory fcr reascns previously

Iiscussed. Sarders has aevelopea a new IFAAR to be rounted

cn a t577 armcred vehicle which would afford a greater

aegree of both mobility and survivability on The

battlefield. The LAADS that was sold to Isreal is mounted

on a 2 1/2 ton cargo zrucx an offers greeter mobility with

a lower ;robatiiity of vehicle turn-cver. (There have been

thirty-two vehicle turn-overs with the gaira goat mounted

1AAR.)

There are advantages and disadvantages to either

alternative that need. not be aiaressea here. The fact

remains that with respect to the requirement for a mobile

sensor, Sanders has eddressed the problem and developedt both

a wheeled and a tracked version for use with appropriate

division types. Litton, however, has been content to

--.1 : ,' .. . " -
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utilize wbetever sensor is available. The basic HAAR, with

its Liiitations/vulnerabllities, is the current sensor.

3. Survivable

Botb rrorosed systers offer adequate survivability

In their respective displays, however, the sensors fall

under the save reasoning as above. The errored chassis,

into vhich the Vod B IFAAR can be 'rounted for the heavy

divisions, would offer protection frou srall arms fire and

sbrapnel. Should a corparison be drawn, using electronic

counter measures (ECM) as ar elerrent of survivability, there

are several ECCP advantages with the IFAAR that would result

'.4 in a better ratirg than the basic F AA?. Hcwever, the author

is not yre=ared to condvct 1CCV evaluations on specific

hardware.

fD. CCOPARATIV! RCA.PITULATICN

Table VIII summarizes the results cf the ccmparisor as

broKer cut irto the three categories. The notation depicts

the better syster within a jarticular category witnout

weighting/scaling of groups cr crite-la within the groups.

TABLE VIIi

~. C~ICPARATIVI RICAPITULATION

' Sanders ; litton

Performarce -

Yielding I -

Physical I -



E. PRBFORMANCI CAPABILITY

Having ccmrpared the two propcsals using the requirement

constraints and criteria, the ceyability for decreasing

total tine tc engagerrenz of eact systen should be

considered. The SEORAD-C2 system will have no erfect on any

of the weapon systeir peculiar actions of the firir sequence

cnce the fire command has beer given by the secticn/teart

leader. There are two very significant actions that are

accomplished pricr tc the fire ccmirand that consunme the vast

rajority of the tire in an engagement (regardless of weapon

systerr). They are visual acquisition of the potential

target and identifyirg it as either frieni or hostile.

These actions equate to the "sense" and "corpare" elerrents

of the Lawson coerrand and control process men.tioned in

chapter ore.

The early warning capatility of the SHORAr-C2 system Is

designed srecifically to reduce the arourt of tire required

to perforr the sensing ±vnctior. For purposes of this

t discussion, the visual acquisition function will include

receipt of early warning information, search, and detection

of the aircraft. Time fcr this phase starts at the Instant

a sensor within the SECRAr-C2 syster ielects the aircraft

*and ends when the fire unit squad/tear leader detects the

aircraft.

The identification process bill vary In time depending

upon range tc the aircraft, visibility, aircraft



attitude/;rofile, aircraft type (belo or fixed wing,', and

the individual visual aircraft reccgnition rrcriciency. The

process results in a aeterminaticn of friend, foe, or

unknown. The decision to engage or not Is based on the

results or the identification process, whether correct cr

rot, an,1 the weapon system carabilities (le. range

liritation).

systems!
.....-Acquisition kbase ---- >! Equal->!

SSEAPCB &A
1ARLY WARNING rETICT TD7NTIFT!

CURRENT --- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
FAAR

CUREITM--------------------------------------------

IH S V AD

Sys HIAD//t///It/// I""'*''I///I/1I//

FAAR t I* * " IIIII

LITTON

SEC -it SEC 0 1-10 '-10
EWsec sec• ' EW

Received

Figure 17. Tire-line Coirarison
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iigure 17 depicts the two phases mentioned above with

tbe acquisition phase separatea Into two categories. Search

and detection will very depenaing upcr the accuracy of early

warning infor~ation and the accuracy of the dislley device

as well as weather, terrain, angle cf apprcach/crcssing

target, and the am'ount of air traffic. lentification is

aided oy the use of tentative idertificatior frcrr the C2

system, tut the factors mentioned In the -aragrab atove

create the potential fcr wide variances in the amount of

time for a pcsitive iLentification.

Table IX Ircvides a corrarison of both sys ters to the

current o e. Each plts ( r!nus--if applicacle) slgn

In.Icate_- a 5rv Imirovement over the SHCRA]-C2 systerr in the

jfield toaay. Early warnin6 received fromr FIVPD differs from

that received from local organic sensors and is tbhs listed

separately.

TBLI IX

TIME COMPARISON--A1LY WARNING

HItL I 1 Orgeric Sensor

Current ! 0

Sanders V I ++

Litton 1 + ++

-- - - - - - - - -
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VI. SENSITIVITY AAITYSIS

There were four requirements which receivea positive

ratings accomnaniEd by a riss factcr. Three were under

performance while one was a fielding requirement. Were any

cr ell of the areas so indicated nct to be realized by that

particular Frorosal, the ;otential exists for a complete

reversal of decisicn as tc which system is the better.

Regardiess or outcome, the author feels that the exercise is

necessary tc force the consideraticn %f various

eventualities.'4
With four ratings in question, there are nurerous

comtinaticns cf possitue cutcorres rangInR frcm the

realization of all four capabilities to reelizira none of

their. Without even consiaering jartial realization of sore

reqvirements, which would increase the rurber of

combinations, there are still too many to enumerate herp.

The a;proach, therefore, Is to first assume the worst

case situation where none of the criteria are achieved end

second, to tias the risk ratings against the ;roposal that

appears to be the better system. If neither of these

situations alter the f indings, no further analysis is

warranted.

i i



A. WORST CASE

The tables or requirerents and ratings need not be

reproduced to shcw all of the ratings after forcing risk

areas into shortfalls. The corparative recapitulation chert

I~E (see Tatle X), houever, shows the effect or the four

negative ratings. It appears tc create the picture cf ecal

systems, with one syster having the advantage in

performarce, the other in physical characteristics, ard

equal fielaing capabilities and/or liritations. A deeper

lock is required.

TABLE X

CCMFARATIVE RECAFITUIATICN (Worst Case)

Sanders Litton
Per.orrarce -

Fieldirg o o (no advantage)
P bysicai + -

There are eighteen crittria within the eove three

categories of reulrerrents: eigbt under perfortrance, four

under fielding, and. six under physical. Assuming ell

criteria are of equal weight (an assur~tion to be addressed

later), weighting factors of E/1E, 4/1F, and e/E should be

applied to the three categories respectively. That would

result in a slight advantage to the Iittcn prcposal.

A more tasic approach is to simply add up the total

positive (or negative) ratings and determine vhich system Is

VE



better based on the larger (smaller, if counting negative)

number. Table XI shows the outcome of this method, with

Littcn maintaining the advantage. Were partial ratings

considered as total carabilities, the difference between

systems would be diminished, yet the outcome would be

unchanged.

1ABLE XI

COMPAPATIVE RECAPITULATION

(All Positive)
,4

Sarders Itttcn

Perrorance 2 (plus 2 partial) 6
ijeldIng
Physical 54

TOTAIS 10 (plus 2 partial) 13

B. BIASiE CASE

The mcst bias situatico against the Litton proposal

would result in all three rist categories receiving negative

ratings while the Sanders proposal is assumed to achieve

success in their riskr area. Tne cutccme, in Table XII, is

•1 less decided and warrants a look Into the asstrrtion or

equal weightirg amcng irdividual criteria.

The order in which the categories of requirements were

presented was not random. Though all criteria were

considered necessary to an effective SEOPAD-C2 system, some

97
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TABLY III

BIASXD RATING TOTALS

Sanders litton
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- --

Performance 3 (plus Z partial) 6
Yield~ing z 3
Physical 5 4

TCTAI II (plus 2 partial) 1Z

some cf the capabilities are decidedly more important. A

system that does not alert fire units to aerial threats, for

example, is nearly wcrthless, while a system dislay that

requires a non-standaer niciel CadRirr battery my only

rildly aetract fror Its appeal.

The majcrity cf performance criteria are ccnsidered

essential to an automatea SECRAL-Ck system. Certainly

alerting and cuelng are the mcst basic requirements.

IFielding requirements are extremely irrortarT tborgb The

criteria abcut the 't-'Ee time!rae Is less bindlng thar

the remaining three in that category. !t is, after all,

more Important to field the desired system with a reasonable

delay than a less desirable system expctly on time. (There

is room for much discussion on degrees of tireliness and

desirability that will not be addressed here.) linelly, the

rhysical requirements are of lesser importance than the

first two. There are other means for coping with shortfalls

in some or these areas. Training, dcctrine, tactics, and

planning are scme cf the factors that field units may Modify

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _9_
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to better handle any deficiencies In the pbysical criteria

group.

A subjective weighting may be epplied, whereby

Ferformance Is weighted heavily, fielding weighted even, and

physical weighted lightly. Table XIII gives e

carsulization, by requirement categories, after welbting

has been applied. The figures to be weighted included the

biased totals (Sanders' risk rated ;ositive ana Litton's

risks rated negative) and the partial ratings of Sanders 1"

the positive total for rerformance. Weighting was done

using the net difference per category ir the followin- way:

the performance group counted four times, the fielding grou;

cctnted twice, and the physical group counted once.

TABLI XIII

I'EIGHTED RICAPITUIATION

Sanders litton

Performarce ++++ (heavy)
Fielire o o (even)
Physical + (Light)

The capability gar is narrowe consiaerably by biasing

the ratings, however, the advantage is still apparent. Nc

. further analysis is required since the most damaging

cccurance tc the system that more closely meets the desired

capabilities does Lot alter the outcome.
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VII. StJrrAR. CNCLUSIONS, AND RECOMPENDATIONS

A. SUMMARY

The need to correct SHORAD-C2 deficiencies was

i[ .Lidentified against the backdrop of tte Soviet air threat and

the Divisicn '66 air defense assets. The command ard

control system needed to perform two major functions:

prcvide early warning to SHORAD fire units, and prcvide

"improved" means for weapon system control. The SHORAr-C2

cffice of the directcrate of cCrrbat deveicpirents (DCD) at

Ft. Bliss, Tx. assistea in the developmert of a list of

1constraints and criteria focr the autcrated C2 system.

Information was made readily available by tbe respective

corrTanies tc allcw focr adequate descriptior cf ccmponets

and capatilities of tte Sanders and Litton equipment. The

system design, based on equipment caatIllItles, was done by

the author to allow for complete system comparison. The

comrarison that followed utilized categories of requirements

*to group ratings and subsequent discussion of the respective

system failures (or near failures) to meet stated criteria.

tinally, the system tnat more closely adhered to the

stated criteria was subjected to tiased ratings. This

removed questicns about the impact of risks esscclated with

several criteria and negated the need for fLrtber analysis.

The most desired system was apparent.

log



B. CONCLUSIONS

Analysis ef the two proposals produced the ±ollewine

conclusions:

o The Litton proposal has the better ratings based on

the comparison of all stated criterie.

The littcn sjster is strong in the areas of local

processors end displays while Senders cor.centrated on

radar Ilrroverents and networking the radar data

toeether.

o There is only one criterion (Irtegration with DIVAD)

in which both systems are def.iclent reflectine the

4 different ep.proaches to the SECRAD-C2 complexities.

o The Littcn proposal does prcvide fire units with

I increased time available to perforv the visxeal

acquisition and aircraft lentification functionsI

prior to the decisicn to engape.

C. RECCMNVEATICNS

0c fue tc the diverse paths takcen by the two companies

involved, it is reconrendea that a hybrid system which

Incorporates the advantages and overcorres the

weaknesses of each propcsal be evaluated.

o Cnce the request for proposal is released and

sutsequert proposals are sutmitted, It is reccmmended

that a siriler type analysis be conducted with all

06 i'I-



rc~osals as a Trore iUde;tb study wouLd cotsure

valuale tiire reeded to rield a system within the

s;ecifica constraint.

.... ....



APPIN"I IX A

CRITERIA JUSTIFICATIONS
This appendix will provide detailed explanation as to

bow the author arrived at each criterion. Several criteria

were taken straight out of the letter of agreement

(reference 1) tbat It. Bliss, es the user, defire. as

requiremrents. Each criteria will te statea, in trief, as

part "a" with its justification at yart "b".

A. PERFOPMANC M EUIREM-NTS

la. A fire unit (itT) cannot DE dependent upon only one

sensor.

lb. Taxen from the LOA at reference 1, page 2.

2a. !U proviced 15rr alerting radil:s.

2t. This fi,gure was arrived at oy the author in the

following manner:

(i) The ralxirum range that ar Individual can detect

an approaching target aircraft is ten Kiloreters. This is

with Ideal connitions or flat terrain and clear weatber and

knowing the directicn c" aircraft apircach.

(W) An aircraft approachin, at 400 anots will travel

apprcximately one kilcmeter every five seconds or t kml/

* secs.

(3) The alerting capability must warn fire units

before the aircraft is within tbet ideal visual acquisition

. .



range (10 kir) or lose the potential for engaging aircraft at

the mazirruir range of the weapcn system. The tuenty-five

second buffer (E Ar beyond acquisition range) allows for

last second crew adjustments and pcsiticning to better

prepare itself for searching and possible a.rcreft

engagefren t.

(4) Alertirg gives only grcss positional data of

* aircraft in the fire unit area of interest. Updates will

track the aircraft Into clcser and itcre accurate positional

date, but the Initial alert is neeaea to ready the crew.

3a. Cue FU within IV degrees and 3 seconds.

3b. it. Bliss requirement -er SHCRAZ-C2 briefing

entitled AfA C2 Systerr, briefing slide nurter P2-i.-E8.

4a. Air tattle "picture" to TCC displays vrust iroviae

I U status, reccrd cf previous tarck data, end integration of

BIMAr/Ai data.

4b. Pages A-1 tbru A-Z of the araft ICA reqtire the

excharge, prccesslng, and display cf command lnfcrmatior.

It also requires a ccnsolidatea "air Ficture". Based on the

authors knowledge of the ccmmand functions in the ArF, de

lOCs, and SHCHAD TCC, the stated criteria met the essential

elements cr information.

5a, Ea. Ck inforrazion required ty FU to engage A/C,

Acxnowledge receipt.

-b, E. Required by reference 1 pages 1 and 2.

1V4
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?a. rata rust be copatable with DIVAD system.

7b. A requirement established by the author to take

advantage of the many sensors that the DIVAD systems cffer.

For survivability (EMCGN) pvrpcses, the DIVAE sensors may

(on occasion) be turned off. When this occurs, the SHORAD-

C2 track data would be t.he only means of receiving early

, warning. In addition, there sboula not be two separate

systems for sassing contro- Irocedure inforration,

necessitating corpatibility between systems.

8a. Integrate long-range oata for alerting.

Eb. Frirarily requiired for command post purposes, this

criterion alsc allows for local sensors tc fill xaps while

BIMAL sensors Irovide long-renge cata on unmesked targets.

-* BIMAD data may be the only source of data for special (le.

air raid, airrcbile, pEnetration) operations where local

sensors can-not accorrpanj the weapcn sjsterr.

P. MILLING RECUIREVENTS

la. CTE for worldwide use.

lb. Reference 1, page A-3.

28. Field by 'a5-et.
2b. To be avaliable for the rivision 'e6 structure and

.J to reet the IFt. Bliss schedule for an Interim system before

the "Objective system is available In the 19S 's.
3a. Compatible with current and HF radios.

3b. Page A-2 of LCA explains that the new
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cemmunicaticns equipment will suppcrt the SHORAD-C2. That

System will not be availaole in "Et-'86. The SBCRAD-C2

system developed now must be competitle with equipment in

the field today and the new equiprent.

4a. Ferformr equally in four o" the five division types.

4b. This criterior was the authors. It ,c :cnts for

the mission and equipment aifferences between division zjTes

and allows fcr slight performance aeveation tased c.

equipment evailability.

C. PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS

la. iU iislay weign less than 10 lbs.

lb. Based on jaragrapn 2a on ;age A-3, reference 1, the

author determined that ten povras was tte me. Irrm that e

display could weigb if a Stinger teem was to operate

dismcunted. With all of the other equlp.ren reouired, this

may well te toc much, but will act as ar upper limit only.

2a, 3a. FU display standard pcwer, easy to cperate and

weapon centered.

2b, It. Reference 1, page 2.

4a, 'a. Senscr must be as motile as suppcrted unit,

survivable as su;porteu unit.

. 4b, 5t. Reference 1, pages 2, A-3, A-4.

F-a. System covponents deployable by C-103.

6b. Reference 1, pages 2, A-3, A-4.
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APPENDIX P

THE DIvISION IN i9E

The Ccmcined Arms Comoat Develcpirents Activity's (CACDA)

Division ae Yinal Report" of Cctober V 21 is the major

scurce cf data fcr the division structure that follcws.

That re~ort is paraphrasea, surrarizel, ard quoted

throughout this appendix. The study included aralytical

in;rt of the force structure traceoffs ana war.arrinr

conducted ty the Combine Arms Center (CAC). Prior to the

division restructuring study (rPs) of tr.e Arrry had

last reorganized in tne rria-196es as a resut cr thte

Reorganization Objective Army Divisi r (ROAD) Study." Fref.

.: . 1-1] In 175 the DRS was directed to develo the

cptiimum size, mix, and erganizaticr cf the Army divislors

I for the liEO-iJ~2 tiirefrarre,. based on a need to deteririne

the test use of new weapcns that haa teen fielded ani the

tactics to raxirrize their firepower. After months of study

and evaliation bj various headquarters, the Cormander,

TIRADOC, directed tnat an operational concept for rivision SE

be zeyed to the BattLet t d Develcpment Plan frnctIcrel

tasrs which evolved into the areas aelicted at TablF XIV

with the appropriate prcpcnents. The fellowin paraeraphs

will describe the results of the study in these functional

areas.

_17
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TABLE XIV

ZIVISION e6 IORCE STRUCTURE fUNCTIONS/FROPOMENTS

FUNCTIONS kRCPON ENT

Target Servicing CAC,Inf Ctr,Av. Ctr,

Armor Ctr

Ccunterfire/Interdicticn FA Ctr

Coiren,Contro,Corrunicaticr CAC,Sig Ctr,MP Sch

Inteiligence/Surveillance/ Intel Ctr
Target Acquisition

Motility/Counterrob1lity/ Eng Ctr,LCGC

S'urvIvabIlity

Bettie Suport/Recorstituticr LOG

Air Detense ADA Ctr
LRe:1. e: n. 1-4]

A. TARGET SERIICING

Targe servicing is tne neutralization cr enerry 'rrces

jthat are witbir linP-of-sight era are capable of engazing

friendly forces witb their j rivary weapons. To service

targets ray require the seizure end holding of XEY terrain

and rray also Include the use o sulporting weapons. Target

servicing in the defense is eccorrlishea by the covering

force as weil as in the irain battle area and wben conducting

'rol censive cperaticns.

1. Ten B attalion

The tank battalion is the trost potent target

servicing urit in the Army. Its cross-country mobility end

arror -rotection provide the shock effect desired. One or

le _
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rore coranies ray be cross attached with a lrechanized

infantry battalion to rorr a task force that ray be

surpcrted ty one of several units to increase the shock

effect. After severel draft organizations ard studies to

deIermtine the optirrup ,rix of comlanies rer battalion and

i /platcons per ccrr;any, the organization In ligure 1F was

adoltea ty the Cbief of Staff for transition into the Arry

fcrce structure.

TANK
BN

---------------------------------

HHC TANK

It HHC
I O

I i

I(E2
"T .....

----- I III II I------- I

liuT 18. Divsio EC PIkatalo

I tAN

MORT' T A rORE PiT 'IT
!I I IIIi I

PI

Hgr 8 Dvso Eg Tak talio

2. Mechanized Infantry Fettelion

.....................

ThL . ec anecanfdafntr try ttainovds t

± lexi~liiy tc the Cattalior. tasic fcrce when fi~hting aicng



ITI
side the tank units or when operatirg disrounted to told Key

terrain, er;lace or breach obstacles, rerel disrrotrted enery

attacks, and rrcvide security cr locate the eneMy by iise of

patrols, afbushes, etc. The new rechanized rifle platoon

has the sare organizational structure except for the fact

that each squad was reduced from eleven tc nine men. The

antliarror corpany Pay be deployed in centralized suryort of

the tattalicr cr split inte platccns that are attached to

rifle corpenies for more effective ccrrrend and control ir a

corrplez situation.

IECE IN '
RN

- ( C9)

-----------------------------------!I

I. I~~~~-- ---------------------- -

,HC ANTI MTCH
( 5e) TANK l

I CC CO

M£E ' AINT ' . . .--------------------------------- ------------- il
IlGI , , ,i , (1I1AI T)

IPIT PIT

MORTAR CMIBT
PIT SPT

ligure 1W. Division e6 Mecbanizea Infantry Battalion

ll

------- -



To maintain symmetry with the four tanx coirpany

battalion, the rechanizea infantry tattailon was increased

in strength to accommodate four rifle companies. (see Fivre

is) In order to stay within the Fersonnel constraints,

hobever, one maneuver battalion was deleted from the

division structure leevind a total of ten.

3. Air Cavalry Attack Brigade (ACAP)

The ACAP has a diversity of iissions rengng from

airect fire on enetry arror and recbanized forces to

reccnnalssance ard airmotile operaticns. The ACA alsr

.urcrts aerial lceistics orerations ty providing assets to

field artillery aerial coservers and combat electronics

warfare aircraft. The brigade consists of e headquarters

j ccrFany, a coirbat support aviation tattallon, two attack

helicopter tattalicns, and the divisic, czvalry squadrcr as

sbcwn in giure 20.

The cctroat suppcrt aviation tattalicn (CSAB)

provides airect and general suppcrt to the division by

rroving perscnnel, supplies and equipment and by ccnducting

eirmobile ana/cr recovery operations. The CSAB also tas the

capability tc assist it the cocrdinaticn effort n.f airspace

iranegement. The bettalion consists of an RHC, a generel

suppcrt aviation ccmpany (GSAC), a combat support avlaticn

corpeny (CSAC), a coroat electronic warfare and intelligence

company, and a transportation aviatior iraiitenance coir.any

(TAV"C)

iii
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The two attack helicopter battalions (A1B) are tne

m'aneuver elements of the ACB. The missicn or these

battalions involve destroying enery arror and motorized

forces. Each battalion consists of a headouarters and

service comrany and three attack helicopter com1panies to be

emplcyed In c'fensive,. defensive, ard special cperaticns

such as rear area coirbat and raids.

Ibe aivision cavalry squadron's Irissicn is to

perfcrm reconnrtssance in front of, to zte flenss, end to

the rear or th division. This is accoullisbed tbr two

erctnd cavalry trocps, twc air cavalry troops, and a

headquarters troop that includes sersor ara NBC

reccnnalssarce clazcons as well as a !rctcrcycie platcon.

j lue to tbe nature of Its rission, this squadron Is norrrally

errlcyed ty the divisicn headouanters.

ACAP ,(lt6 A/c,I II, -- -- (2344,

EHC :CSAB : AH BN A Y Sc,
I I- (57)

(iii):(!22)

- -- Ah CC
"IAC ; 'TAVC H CAV AVN

------ TRP TP H
,I ! I lIII

I ! !

CSAC GSAC ?

Figure 2W. Division EE Air Cavalry Attack Brigade
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B. CCUNUIIRI/INTERD ICTION

Counterfire is tne attecx on eneiry indirect fire

capabilities and consist of target acquisition, processing,

* ! ettacs, and attack assessment. These tasxs Involve aivisicn

field artillery as wel, as Air Force elemrents that are

/ integratea at the division level. The division artillery

(DIVARTY) provides ncn-nuclear and nuclear fires in surport

of- the maneuver forces and mans the fire suppcrt element in

the DTOC and division TAC CF. IVARTY consists of an HHP, a

division target ecquisiticn tettalicn (DTAB), three lrm

self-propelled field artillery (A) battalions, and a

co csite general support Dettalior with a mrultiple launcher

rocket system (MIRS) tazzery, and two F inch howitzer

j batteries. The 15t1rrr 1A tatteliors ere norually derlcyed ir

direct surport (DS of a 4aneuver trigade.

* LIVARTT 1

------------------------------------------------

I I I

( E) - (74e) (727)
BHBS I GS BN 1

I II! !I 1 I
* (381):'

J ~TGT ACCe

--- 1 M M'LRS e In. I SVC ',''BTT H - -- TTi:--
II I I
r I T . . . .

I iI II--------------U-

figure -1. Division 66 Division Artillery
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C. COMMANr, CCNTRCL erad COVMtUNICATICNS (C3'

Force activities are directea and monitored by use of

command and ccntrol which includes

communications, control centers, ar4 information
gathering systems ... to gatber and analyze Infcrmation,
plan what is to be done, and supervise the execution of
orders. [Ref. 6: p. 4-1]

Thne three types of units that will te described under the

heading of C%. are the signal battelion, the military police

coffrany, and the beaaquarters and neadquarters cor;anies at

division and brigade.

1. Signal Battalion

The signal battalion is resronsitle for the

Installation, cperation, Bno riPtenance of a da.lisiOn levEl

co~rrunications systef. Ibis incltdes cowrand, control,

intelligence, fire ccntrol, combat suppcrt, and ccmtat

service su ;ort. The coirrand oyerations corrpany rrovides

the communications electronics kiCl) facilities and services

to the ETCC, division TAC CP, and division rear signal

centers and rcvIdes rulti-char.nel communication to the

field. artillery brigade, military irtelligence battalion,

air defense cattalior, engineer tattalion, and the air

cavalry attact brieade.

.1 The forward cormunications covrany establishes three

area signal centers which each provide facsimile and secure

teletype facilities, automatic telejhone central office end

switching facilities, two secure FMI retransmission
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facilities, multi-chanel comirunication terrinals that link

to the division systeir, and three net control units (one for

each trieade signal center) fer cperating in the divisicn

;osition location reporting syster / JcI a tactIcal

Infcrmaticn distritutien system (PLRS/JTIDS) hytrid system.

The signal su;port operations cOr;ary rrovidis a signal

center rcr tne DISCOM and IVARTY and prcvides rrulzi-charnel

relays and field cable construction for the division as well

as a terminal for rrulti-channel at the DIVARTY.

4 1 SIGNAL '
I IN---- --- (Eel)

------------------------------ -------------I I

EEC CVD OP : SIGccC CV PT OP

-13-) CC CO
(?) ------- ----

(2e5) (~

figure 2Z. Livision eE Signal Battalion

2'. Militazry Police Corrrany

The military police corpany will typically operate

,erind the forward brigades rear tounaaries and back to t e

division rear. The mission includes providing area support

to the EMCC, DISCOM, main supply routes (rPSRs), ell source

l1
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analysis center, ard to estatlish enery prisoner of war

collection points. There are three coubat support Prlitary

police riatoons to ;erforr iroverent control, area security,

prisoner of var cperetions, and lav and craer operation in

the division rear.

/ 3. 1vision/Br Iade Peadquarters ard Eeadauarters

Cor janv (EEC)

The divisicn and brigade HHCs inclu:de the staffs

that assist in the perforwence of corar.t and control, staff

planning, and supervision of tctb adrrinistration and

operation of essignea ead attacheq units. T.e corrare.irs

ray be in their res;ective rrain CPs cr in rrcbile or tactical

CPs where only designated staff erscnnel deerea necessary

I to raintain ccrtinuity ct essential elerents of corand a E.nd

control are accessible tc the coirmarder.

r. INTILLIGENCE, SURVFILANC1 AND TAPG!T ACQUISITION (ISTA)

ISTA means "iocating, classifying, .prcjectinc, ard

proviaing target inforration to the corrarder ccncerning

second-echein Interdicticn cperaticns". [Per. 6: p. 5-1]

The division headquarters rust ;lan cerations and allocate

rescurces up tc 24 hours intc the future. While :orward

elements are in contact and engaging forces fro, the FLCT to

a depth cf 15 lcm, the division interdicticn missions affect

enery forces fror the YLCT to a depth of 70 xv.

I1 1•
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The military intelligence tattallon (CEwi) is the

primary focal point for inforiraticn conicerring ereiry rear

area forces. In the headquarters and operations corpany,

the all-scurce analysis center irterates EUMINT. IMINI End

SIGINT collections to support target develcprent on ene-y

activities. The electrcnic warfare company provides ar

ELINT collecticn and locating systeir, a CCVVINT collection

and line 0f tearing data and ECV. A signal inteiligence

rrocessing plazoon 1roviote analyzers ct SIGINT data. The

Inteligence and surveilance company Interrc-ate POWs and

provide CFSIC/SIGSEC support. The service sur.crt coryany

provides the ccrrlunicaticrs and direct suppcrt maintenance

on tte battalion's organic equiprert. The aviation corrpar.y

is under operational control of tbe CFWI co~rrander and

.rovides cormard and control for tte attacbed assets, air

defense threat ;ersonnel to the ASAC, six target acquisition

aircraft for MTI raear collection, and six aircraft for

CO!'INT/ESM collect ion/jarring.

MI BN

-------------------------------- ~&

------------------------------------------------I II I

Rk OC INT - &1 , EW CO ,' SvC 1, M IAC
-- - - SUBV1 ------- ~If
(135) CO (?) CO

) (i) (i2)

Figure k%. tivision EE Military Intelligence Battalion
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1. MOBILITY, CCUNTIRMOBILITT AND SUVIVABIIITT

forces whese rission is categorized as supporting

rotility, counterrobility and survivability Involve

"operations tc Iceep the tactical forces ard lcgistIcs
roving, deny the eneiry ready access to thE livlsion
operational area and provide for survival of forces and
Ir.stallatilns vital to division c;eraticns . (IRef. E:

/ p6-1]
The two units yriiarily responsible for perfor, lne these

mrissicns are the ergineer tattalicn and the NEC ccirpany.

1. The Ingineer Battalion

The ergineer battalicn generally allccates the

organic units and equiprent in support of tte rreteuver

elements. The enineer corpanies are placed in direct

suppcrt of each ccrr.ritted raneuver trigade and each cc!rpary

ra y be augrented by battalion equipfrent and/or corps

eneineer equiprent and -ersonnel. lach corpary has a

headquarters section, a coirbat ergineer platoon, e

rrobility/ccunterrobility platoon and a support platoon. The

corbat engineer platoon is transported by arrrorea personnel

carriers and su~ported by a contat engineer vebile and two

earth mcvers. The platcons ncrmally operate in direct

support of tasx forces to ;roviae robility to the comtat

eleirents. The platoons are also capable of errlacing

explcsives or .cn-explcsive cobstacles to halt cr slow enemy

advances.

The rcbility/counterirobIlIty platcon now has 24

arrorea vehicles launched bridges (AVL, to provide mobility

11e
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over difficult terrain. The Ilatoon also has the capability

to lay and clear mines. The tridge ccrpany prcvides limited

crossing caratillty with the rlbbon tridge.

ENGR
>1N

I (

ihk!C IBEZG INGE
I I I

i ~ ~ C cc R £

(13E) ------

II t

--------------------------------------------------------------------- -

ENGR i fvCPIL H SPT

P'! H !CCUNTERH ' PT'
U PIT

I I

lizure 24. Division be Enzineer Battalion

2. Nuclear, Bicicgical and Cherical (NBC) Cc.mpanj

The NBC corper.y provides afcontarrination and smolre

su~port to the divisicn. SmoKe is used In bcth offensive

enQ defensive operations and an NBC center operates tbe NBC

warning and reporting systeir and provides other NBC data

handling services. The decontamlination platoons, placed in

direct su;port or each brigade, ;rovide equiprent and

hi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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expertise in decontamination operations. The srroke platoon

is normally eullcyed in support of maneuver elements but ray

be used in rear area cperations as %ell.

F. BATTLI SUPICRI/RECONSTITUTICN

Battle supl-crt requires providing committed forces those

surplies and services needed to conduct their des1gnete

operations. Acditionally, such services as redical, ozzaves

registration, battlefield reccvery, repair end resupply cf

arrrtunItIon ana fUel are acccmplishea. Reconstitution

recLulres reci:ilding the *crce to include pecple,

4! organizatlons, corrand structures and raterIal.

Battle sup,:crt is ccnducted at all levels tro' corpany

tnru aivision frcr trains areas as well as Drizaae su-port

areas (BSA; ana aivision suppcrt areas (DSA). Some corps

units ray operate in tUE £SA. The support concept requires

the suppcrting elerrents to provide su;pcrt (to include

repair) as far fcrward as i.ossicle and evacuating from

forward locating pcints to the appropriate direct support or

general suL!ort unit.

The division sujlpcrt command (ZISCCV) prcvides direct

* suppcrt and/or general support tC Livisicnal units and

consists of a division materiai management center (DMMC), an

adJutant enerai corany, a maintenance battalion, a meaical

battalion and three forward suppcrt battalions. The

aivision data center is a common-user computer system that
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assists DISCCG personnel in develeping requirements and

• iereging stocss in forward su;port, supply ana transport,

aviation and uaintenance tattaions. It is used to develop

en mronitor ASI/itt ana assists in t e r angemEnt of

aiiision raittenance activities. Tbe D.MC eszablisbes ana

rr a intains a centralizea property ooes for all division

unts.
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